u.s. News ranks school
programs among nation's best
U
niversiry of Missouri Health Care programs earned
high rankings in the new U.S. Nnus &- World Rrpor,
list of ~Bes t Graduate Schools." The programs were
again led by the School of Medicine's Depanmem of Family

and Community Medicine. which ranked second in the
nation. The depanment has ranked in the top thltt in its
category for more than a decade.

"WC"re very pleasro

to

be recognized as a leader in family

medicine educHion, patient care and research," said Harold

Williamson, MD, chai r of fami ly and community medicine.
~ Having dedicned faculty. a d ear mission and an in5(irution
that supportS what we do has helped us realiu this
accomplishment."
Another top ranking was awarded to MU's rural medicine
program. Deans and facu lty members from more than 140
medical schools ranked MU's program third in me country.

The University's Rural Track Program offers medical students
the opportunity to receive a portion of their education in
rural communities.
" Rural medicine was one of {he original missions of
{he University of Missouri School of Medicine,M said
Weldon Webb, director of rural programs. "We reaffinned our
commitment to the program II years ago with the creation of
the MU Rural Track Program, and it has been very successful
bttause of the dedicuion of our faculty and sraff."
MU's Health Services Administration master's degree
program ranked 16th, and MU ranked 17th among schools
emphasizing primary care. The School of Medicine has
consislendy earned {Op~20 rankings in bOlh categories.
MU's School of Health Professions ranked 40th for its
physical therapy program and 62nd for its speech~language
pathology program. The MU Sinclair School of Nursi ng
ranked 53rd.
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I have a black and
gold MU sweater with
logos o n the front,
logos on the back and
logos on the sleeves.
Whe n I wear it , I'm a walking
billboard for Mi zzou. For
that I have my m otherin-law, Maxine Frerking

To add your photo of ill Miuou vehicle or license plate, go to the MU
Alumni Association's Website at www.minou.com. ClkkonSiteMap
and then Stripe My Ride. Write us if you know who owns this ride.

Worley, BA '48, of Lauric, Mo. , to thank. She found it for me several years back.
On the cover, legendary Coach Norm and wife Virginia Stewart are true-blue
Mizzou . Norm , whose career of 32 years netted a 634-333 record, is more than a
former basketball CQ.1ch. He and his sweetheart of 50 years have become Mizzou
ambassadors, hosting University events across the country. Norm and Virginia also
will host this year's Homecoming as grand marshals oflhe parade. In M1ZZQU's

special section, checkout Page 46 for their SIOry, written by Dale Smith , BJ '88,
and a football season preview by Chris Blose, MA '04, on Page 50. There also are
those who s how their s upport a bit more quietly by contributing large - and small
-gifts to the For All We Call Mizzou campaign. For an update on what that's doing
for the University, see the story on Page 38 by Sona Pai, BA, BI '99.
Then there are the Brian Frappiers of the world. Can you imagine digging
through the innards of animal corpses? It's all for a good cause. Frappier meticulously teaches anatomy to veterinary medicine stude nts. It's a stinky job, but he's
passionate about it. See the story on Page 24 by Dawn Klingensmith, BA, BI '97.
Talk about passionate. Some MizZOll student s widen their worlds by traveling
abroad to learn. Meet seven of them in stories by journalism master's student Mary
Beth Cons tant on Page 16. And then there's photojournalis m master's student
Adam Mas loski, a Minnesota transplant who challenged himself to photograph
places at MU that most of you probably have never seen. Take a peek o n Page 30.
How do you s howyourTiger pride? As students head back to school, alumni
have a chance to show the m what Mizzou spirit is all about . Let them hear it
and see it. - Kartn flandtnTltyt'rWorley, BJ '73
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Two of your favorite things
Lately, feedback from MIZZOU readers has
focused most on two eternally popular topics:
sports and food. Our Summer 200S feature on
dub sports brouyht phone calls, letters and
e-mails, some thankiny us for featuriny these
often-ovedooked athletes and others pointins out athletes we ourselves overlooked (see
/nolow). fanner MU basketball player Julie
Helm-Chapman, BS BA '99, wanted to know how
to get a Mizzou cyclingjersey to wear in triathlons,
so we put her in touch with cycling team president Brady Beckham, who says he received other
requests, too. We hopt the jerseys strVt them weI!.
But our readers sum just as interested in
chowing down as in keepinS fit. Letters keep
coming about our story on Columbia restauran ts,
~£verybody's Gotto Eat, ~ in the SprinS 200S issue.
Readers also have responded to the letters we published in our Summer 2005 issue about that story.
Thanks for writing, and keep reading.
MIZZOU magazine staff

Starting in 1900. Clark W. Hetherington played
~ rote in sh~pi ng Mizzou sports ~nd recre~tion.
from pushing to build Roth well Gymnasium to
est~blishing a physical education program.

Sports dubbin'

The house that Clark built

Although [was pleased to see you r article on
club sports at MU, ~Altemative Athletics,H in
the Summer 2005 issue of MIZZOU
magazine, I was disappointed that there was
no mention of the ice hockey team. When
I was an undergraduate student at MU, I
served as the manager for the men's ice
hockey team (199&-99). The experiences
I had while with the team formed some of
my best MU memories.
The team is still around today; they
play at the Washington Park Ice Arena in
Jefferson City. These athletes are just as
dedicated to their sport as their counterparts highlighted in you r article. They are
very talented as well; the team was just
upgraded to the Gold Division of the MidAmerica Collegiate Hockey Association.
People interested in learning more about
the team can access the Web site at:
students.missouri.edu/- muhockey.

I took personal interest in two of your articles ["Tug of Conscience and ~Serving the
Student Body,H Summer 200SJ. The principal
link to the University of Missouri in each
article is Professor Clark W. Hetherington.
Hetherington was the topic of my master's
thesis, Contributions ofelark W. Hetherington to
P.E. at Missouri, in 1970.
The ~Tug ofConsdence" artkle states
that Hetherington was at the 1904 Olympics
in SI. Louis to lead the officiating of the tug
of war. ThaI was only a minor role. He also
delivered 10 lectures on ~Divergent Effects
of Uniform Physical Training on Different
Jnd i viduals.~ His knowledge and ideas
about physical training made him one of
the leading authorities in the field in the
early 1900S. His findings and results came
from tests he administered to MU students.
Regarding the article on the new Student
Recreation Complex that expanded on
Rothwell Gymnasium, Hetherington was
instrumental in building that s6S.000 gym.

Susan Niederberger, BA '99, M Ed '02
Columbia
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Upon his arrival in 1900, the only gymnasium for physical education was located
in the basement of an administration
building and was cramped, damp and poorly
ventilated. He wanted to build a gymnasium
that would include room for indoor games,
office space, baths and dressing rooms,
and the main gymnasium floor. The design
and layout of Rothwell, opened in 1905 and
complete in 1907, came from his drawings.
In his 10 years at MU, Hetherington
focused on cleaning up professionalism,
established a physical education program
that was one of the first to offer a bachelor's
degree in physical education, created the
first statewide playground movement and
was involved in numerous groundbreaking
endeavors and accomplishments.
Thanks for awakening so many good
memories. I look forward to seeing the new
recreation complex.
Jerry H. Bauer, BS Ed '68, M Ed '70
Plantation, Fla.

H

For ow:!" a century and ~ h.aIt; ~Ve been
perfecringthc an ofwincmaldng, and our
wines are winni"8 2WlIJ"ds all 3CroS$ the
nation. Isn't it time you ~ the
great tasteS of Missouri? 1iy unique
varieties)'OUcan'tfindanywho:re else - rich

fiavorsa:s distinctive 35 their narnes. Sa.vory
laStes as colorful a:sour heritage. Pick upa
bortle of M.issouri wine today and sec what
everyone'StooSri"&

Formo~in~~tiOn,viSit

www.mlS!IOUnWlne.O'K

or call Soo-}9Z-WINE.
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Mi zzou medical memories
The siory abou t Dr. Hugh Stephenson in
Ihe Summer 2005 issue brought to mind
that my two brothers s tudied with him as
medical students. Dr. G. Gayle Stephens
,lttended MU in thc late 19405. when the
school was a two-year medical school.
Gayle tra nsferred to Northwestern Medical
School in Evansto n, m., and grilduilted with
honors. Myolhcr brother, Dr. e h'Hles G.
Stephens. was a member oflhe fi rs t gradual.
ingcl3ss of the MU four-year medical school
and, 'believe, assisted Dr. Stephenson in
some of his rescilTch . As for mC, 1took my
masler's d egree at MU in August 1957 and
10lter completed my doctorate at Washington
University in $ 1. Louis.

file University of Missouri was key in
our education, for which we ;lre thankful.
W. Richard Stephens, M Ed '57
Greenville, ILl.
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More on
Mizzoufood
You ciln·t imagine the
surprise and pleasure [
received in reading the
articles in MizlOU Mail
(Summer 200SJ about
d eilr old Mrs. Gilebler
and her famous greeting, MHave you et yet,
dearier I heilrd this
sweet lady offer it milny
times when I worked
there ilS a waiter in
1940-41 (pre-med).
And here is the clincher
that perhaps your two
contributors may have
forgotten : Mrs. Gaebler
claimed to have graduated from Wilshington
University in St. louis with
- are you reildy forthis?- an English
degree! We who worked the re chuckled over
that heartily. Charlie Fisk's orchestril played
at Gaeb's every ilfternoon, and yes, you
could sip a lo-cent Coke and dance wit h your
Stephens ~S u zie.~ Many years later, my wife
and [ had dinner at the Blackstone Hotel in
Chicago, where Charlie Fisk's orchestra WilS
playing. During the intermission, Charlie
came and sat at our table, and the first thing
he asked me was, ~ Have you et yet, dearie?"
Jack G. Williams, Arts '41
St. Louis

A tip of the toque blanche (c hefs hat) to John
Beahler for his well-prepared and wellpresented feast of an article r Everybody's
Gotta Eat,- Spring 2005J on Columbia eateries, the n and now. [was always more fond
of the apple fritt ers than the doughn uts, but
at least he immortillized The Bakery in print.
Other establishments that could have been
mentioned include Harvest Moo n, Taco Tico,
Bobby Buford's, Green Pepper Pizza, Ka ty
Station, Mug's Up (home of the Zip Burger),
los Bandidos, Malachi's and Kai Min. The

Miltterhorn (a seven-scoop, three-topping,
mountain-sized sundae from BaskinRobb ins ) may have given way to a Shake's
concrete, but Columbians have neve r had to
live by bread alone
Ken Fattmann, BS Ed '82
Columbia
My for mer company, Res taura nt Equipme nt
& Supply Co. Inc., built many of the restau-

rants na.med in the ~Everybody·s Gotta Eat»
article (and subsequently tore some of
them down as they changed hands over
the years).
Gaebler's Black and Gold, mentio ned
in the article, be<:ame The Italian Village in
1956. (I owned it for two years: 19s8--s9.)The

number of pizzas and the halfbanels of beer
sold there helped put MU on t he list of p<lrty
schools in America
Then t he re were The Stables a.nd
Andy's Comer, not much good food but
lots of beer. Gr The Den on Cherry St reet,
where students ate, drank and danced to a
jukebox. Anothe r would be Collins o n Ash
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between Eighth Street and Ninth Street.
For high-end places there was Hathman
House, along with another one south of the
city about whe re Wal·Mart is now. Students
from all schools took their parents and best
dates to these places.
I also have two sons who graduated
in hotel and restaurant manageme nt at
Missouri. They both worked for me during
their high school and college years. We

the greatest performance ever put on by a
Missouri team.
That victory resulted from an innovative defensive scheme, contrived by Coach
Onofrio, which caught the Crimson Tide off
guard and completely stifled their highly
rated wishbone offense. I believe that game
will be regarded as Coach AI's finest hour.
Steven S. Meyer, BS BA '76
Ashburn, Va.
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MIZZOU magouine wekomes your letters,
which may be edited for length, clarity
and style. Please include your daytime
telephone number, address, degree and
year. Address: 407 Donald W. Reynolds
Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, MO
65211; phone: (S73) 882·7357; fax : (57l)
882·7290; e·mail: mizzou@missouri.edu

could all name more places that do or
do not now exist!
Merle G. Wright, SA ' 58
Ajijic,Jalisco, Me)(ico

The prowess of Coach AI
Today, as I read the Mizzou Mail section of
your Summer 2005 issue, I discovered that
fonner football Head Coach AI Onofrio had
passed away late last year.
Coach AI, who devoted almost 20 years of
his life to Missouri football, began his career
in Columbia as an assistant to Dan Devine
during a time when Missouri regained its
position as a national power. Certainly
Onofrio's widely acknowledged prowess as a
defensive coach contributed to the success
enjoyed during the Devine era.
When Coach Devine departed for t he
NFL, Onofrio succeeded him. No one at the
time could have predicted the six-year rolle r
coaster ride that would ensue. It almost
became a standard for Missouri to suffer a
heartbreaking loss, only to rebound with an
incredible upset victory against a nationally
ranked power the following week.
During his six seasons as head coach, his
teams defeated Nebraska three times, twice
on Nebraska's turf. Other highly ranked
teams that fell victim to Missouri during the
Onofrio years induded Auburn, Alabama,
Baylor, Arizona State, Notre Dame, USC and
Ohio State.
In 1975, the Tigers put Missouri in the
national spotlight, if only briefl y, with a
nationally televised Monday night drubbing
of second-ranked Alabama. It was perhaps
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I get a good payment rate and
can give something back.'
Doris also receives a charitable income
tax deduction, and a portion of each
payment is tax free.

65
75
85

To learn more about Doris' Story and your own
planned giving options, visit our Web site at fonnizzou.missouri.edulgiftplanning.

For information about how to establish your own
Mizzou charitable gift annuity, call I -800-970-9977 today!
University of Missouri-Columbi3 • Office of Gift Planning 3nd Endowments
301 Reynolds Alumni Center · Columbia, IotO 65111
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Woman of worth

teenagers can come to see a college educa-

After a gruelingsix-monlh process thilt

tion as not only desirable but also possible.

included writing and revising more than

WOW's efforts are JXlying off, Morrison

a dOlen essays, filling oul a lengthy

SilyS. She cites follow.up resea rch with

applic.ltion and answering pointed questions in a high-pressu re interview, An n ie
Morrison emerged as one of 7S winners
nationwide of the prestigious Truman
Schol.uship in 1005. Winners are accomplished college students pointing their lives
toward careers in public service. The honor
comes with national recognition and $)0,000
to spc.'nd toward graduate school and other
service-oriented training.

the girls showing increased feelings of

Morrison, a junior majoring in English

and biology. pl.1ns to attend medical school

empowerment and self-esteem, stronger
intention to go to college, and better
school attendance and grades.
One of WOW's biggest successes came
this yeilr ilS the organiziltion began training
the middle school students to think of
themselves ilS role models for even younger
girls. ~ I t's an empowering idea: Morrison
says. "These are girls trying on adulthood
for the first time. It pushes them to live to
their own potential.-

in fall 1006. She aims to help people one at
a time as a phYSician and to shape public

policy regarding health care.
The West Pi.lins, Mo., native already

Lauding the land grant
John Campbell has no truck with the tradi-

has made a difference in the lives of young

tional English system of education, in which

women in Columbia by founding Women

the wealthiest 10 percent go to college, and

of Worth (WOW). One part of the program

everyone else is conSigned to a vocational-

pairs female college students with middle

technical track. No, Campbell, BS Ag '55,

school girls who might not consider going

MS '56, PhD '60, believes in the land-grant

to college. She believes that, through these

system, of which MU isa part. "In a democ-

relationships as well as education and
community-service activities, the young

racy, I think everybody ought to have a
chance to go to a first·<lass university:

key to the nation's development. Ever the

MU for

populist, he goes so far as to propose that

20

years before going lowork at the

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

even student s with mediocre scores in high

and then to Oklahomil Stille Universi ty,

school be admitted t o land-grant universi·

where he becilme preSident.

ties if they maintain a C average for three

Campbell has written a book called

person; he sure made a lot of them.'

on the topic in the MU Honors College.
Mlf you're born into a family with an

Medicinal messages

times m ore likely to go to college than

61~llZIl

probationary semesters: "like Abraham

Reclaiming a Lost Heritage: Land-Grant and Other
Higher Education Initiatives for theTwtnty-first
Century, and this fall he is leaching a course

income in the upper quartile, you are four

Junior Annil! Morrison is onl! of 15 studl!nu
n;ltionwidl! to win t hl! 2005 Trum;ln 5c.hob.rship.

research into the community has been

says Campbell, who taught dairy science at

lincoln said, 'God must've loved the average
W

When trying to communicate important
health messages - the importance of

those in the lower quartile. Thilt scares

mammograms in detecting breast cancer,

me,~ Campbell

quartile have just as much a right to a good

for example - how much information is
too much? How long before the response

education as anybody else.~

slips from a healthy fear that causes action

Campbell says the land·grant combi·
nation of educating the masses, conducting
research and spreading the fruits of that

into an overwhelming fear that causes
withdrawal!
Those are some ofthe many questions

SilyS. "People in that lower
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the achievements of Missouri's flagship

university and look to the future. Afterward,
the MU Alumni Association will sponsor
an ice cream soc.ialsouth of jesse Hatl.
The event is free and open to the public.
• MU's new provost is Brian Foster, former
provost and executive vice president
for academic affairs at the University of

New Mexico. Carolyn Herrington is the
new dean of the College of Education.
Previously she was an associate dean and
faculty member at Florida State University.
•The American Association of Medical
Colleges ranked MU's Department of

researchers at MU's Health Communiciltion
Reseilrch Center (HCRC) are working to
answer. Founded in 2003, the center's milin
objective is to improve the way people get

AuthorJohn Campbell «lnsiders the bond' franl
system the pinnacle of U.S. higtJereducation policy.
Aspire of Me monaI Union is shown above.
examining whether tailoring those releases

potentiillly lifesilving information. ~Behind

with local filcts or stories might increase

all this is, 'Howdowe get beUer?' ~ says

their odds of landing in a newspaper.

Glen T. Cameron, advertising professor and

Another project includes biophysio-

'More MU accountancy students passed
the CPA examination than students at any
other school in the country in 2003, the
latest year for which results are available.

center co-directoI. If communicators get

logical measurements - looking ilt fildill

· AlIen Bluedorn, professor of management,
will give the second annual 21St Century

better, the public's health gets better, too.

expressions, heilrt rilte ilnd so on - to deter-

CorpsofDiscoveryLectureat4p.m.

mine how people reilct to messilges ilbout

Oct. 20 in Cornell Hall's Bush Auditorium.

The center pulls together core journillism
and nursing researchers with those from

heillth. With the resulting informiltion,

medicine, health professions, biochemistry,

communiciltors could leilm how to get

will present "All Times Are Not the Same:

health policy, ilgriculture and other units

those messages out most effectively. HCRC

Time and Its Impact on Human Ufe."

10 examine health communication s with

reseilrch covers iI rilnge of heillth issues, too,

a varied toolbox of techniques. Cameron

from cancer to ilrthritis to teen smoking.

and coUilborators, for example, s tudy how

Bluedorn, a pioneer in the study of time,

.Communicotion Quarterly has ranked the

Cameron silys HeRe work might help lay

Department of Communication fourth

best to write press releases that promote

the foundation for a future school of public

in the nation for research activity over

cancer prevention and treatment toAmcan

health at MU, something he says would

the past five years. MU has honored

Americans, a group with lower detection

further improve how Missouriilns get thei r

the department as the outstanding

liltes and higher mortality riltes than other
demographiC groups. The researchers ilre

health information. For more information
about the HeRe, visit hcrc.missouri.edu

department in graduate education.
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Forensics fraud patrol

The tried-and-true benchmark for describing

It can be something
simple, such as steal-

human hair - is a meilsure so lilrge that
i1'Sil]] but meilningless in t he work of

very small things - the thickness of a

ing office supplies, or

physicis t Shubhra Gangopildhyay. -The

something bigger, such

nanostructures I create are perhaps one-

as faking financial staleV...iram Aru nachill.;J,m ments or skimming

money off Ihe top.
[nler the fraud patrol. Because of such
incidents, lawenforcement agencies and
comp.mies need accounting experts who can
look at the elements of financial fraud in the
same w;J.y a homicide detective examines a
crime scene. Viiifilm Arunilchalam, professor of accountancy. has jOined the ranks
of these experts by training and testing to
become a certified fraud examiner (CFE).
MForensic accounting deals with
understanding the nature ohhe crime
and how it was committed, ;malyzing the
evidence, and constructing a timeline
and case for prosecuting the criminal;
Arunachalam says.
Part of the process is understanding the
fraud triangle: the opportunity to commit
fraud. the pressure to do so (financial problems or negative feelings for the company,
for example), and the rationalization of it
(They didn't promote me! ). Other necessary skills include being able to interview
suspects and analyze the books for abnormalities. Arunachalam tested his skills
this summer asa faculty resident with
PricewaterhouseCoopers' forensics and
investigations group.
Seeing this as a potential career path
for students, Arunachalam started a course
in forensic accounting in winter semester
2005. His course complements another on
fraud examination taught byTom Howard,
another professor and CFE.
These courses have practical applications
students can take with them, Arunachalam
says: -This is real world stuff we're talking
about.l hate to say this, but fraud's only
going to get worse.~

al . llZ11

The color of nano

Every day. somebody
commits fraud at work.

billionth the width of il hilir; says the
laPierre Chair and Professor of Electrical and
Computer Engineering. For the tec h nically
minded, one nanometer equals 10-9 meters.
At this almost infinitesimally smalJ seale,
she says, materials don't behave or even look
as expected. [n nanoseale, gold looks red.
But small things are yielding big
advances. For instance, Gangopadhyay has
created a nanoporous film that is extremely
efficient at combining oxidizer and fuel to
make powerful explOSions cheaply. The u .S.
Army is interested in the film for detonators. Gangopadhyay also hopes t he energy
the film can creille someday will produce
power for pursuits as peaceful as flipping
on a porch light. She also is working on a
microchip-Sized pump to move nanosized
material into position for spectroscopic
analysis. Machines that researchers CUT-

medical diagnostiCS and chemical and bio-

rently use for this are the size of three-

logical senSing - and then start companies

drawer file cabinets and cost hundreds of

to see them through into consumers' hands.

thousands of dollars. Gangopadhyay's version would fit in a shoebox and cost far less.
She requires costly lab s pace and eqUipment to fabricate such things. Since coming

The simpler life
When overtime is just part of the job,

to MU a year ago, Gangopadhyay has assem-

breakfast comes individually wrapped for

bled about half of what she needs to create

the morning commute, and multitasking

the nanoscale and microseale devices she

is mandiltory, many Americans find them-

has in mind and to conduct research toward

selves scrambling for what has be<ome a

more advances. For instance, her work

precious commodity: t ime.

requires special eqUipment to keep her labs

-There are people out there who wan t to

almost completely free of dust. · Particles of

gel off the treadmill of work-and-spend and

dust are larger than the structures we are cre-

focus on their values,~ says Mary Grigsby,

ating, and they can ruin our work,~ she says.

who teaches rural SOCiology at MU.

Nanoscaie gold might confusingly

Grigsby, who r«eived a 2005 William T.

appear red, but the whole field is looking

Kemper Fellowship forTeaching Excellence,

like greenbacks. Gangopadhyay e nvisions
that her graduate students will create

studied the growing Voluntary Simplicity
Movement for her 2004 book Buying Time

potentially marketable inventions - such

Ilnd Getting By, which grew from her doctoral

ilS nanoscaie and microseale systems for

dissertation at MU. Part self-help program
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drop out of the rat race and head for the
hills, Rather, they often are affluent and
college educated, and they prepare to leave
the world of the workweek by eliminating
debt and making smart investments. In
many cases they have paid off their homes,
and they support their new, Simpler lives
with savings, income from property and
investments, odd jobs, and freelance work
"Adopting voluntary simplicity requires
having experienced having 'enough: Grigsby says. "They have the advantage to
choose to be downwa rdly mobile.-

The cat's meow

Cinnamon landed on the international
stage because of her genetic purity: Her
lineage can be traced back for decades.
The Abyssinian breed, which Originated
in Egypt, is thought to be the first breed
of domesticated cat and the closest to the
original wild species.
She belongs to a colony of cats at MU
that Kristina Narfstrom, the Ruth M.
Kraeuchi Missouri Professor of Veterinary
Ophthalmology, uses to study a hereditary
eye disease called retinitis pigmentosa. The
disease causes blindness in humans, and
Narfstrom says it could be caused by one of
as many as SO different genes.

If cats do indeed have nine lives, then
a Mizzou feline named Cinnamon
might be helping to share that longevitywith humans. Cinnamon, a

Rura l soc.iologist Mary Grigsby studied people who
choose smaller homes and smaller-5ClI1ed lives.

and part financial-planning strategy, the
movement began to take hold in the late
19805 among mostly middle-dassAmericans
striving to work less, consume less and get
more out of life. For her research, Grigsby
obsetved support groups, called simplicity
circles, and intetviewed participants, known
as simple livers.
"I found people who were motivated
by the desire to link their daily behavior to
deeply held values such as concern for the
environment and social justice," Grigsby
says. "By working less, they made more time
for family, volunteering. creative pursuits
and other activities that fulfilled them in a
way that waged work had not:
Simple livers might learn to grow their
own food, sew thei r own dothes and live
on a fraction of the typical middle-class
income, but they aren't the type to just

FALL 2005

of Veterinary Medicine, is the
genetic model for an international effort to map the cat
genome.
Scientists already have
decoded the genetic maps of
humans, dogs, rats, mice and

cancer and other ailments.

eficiaries of that
knowledge. G.1ts
are closer to humans in
genetic makeup than any
animal other than primates. That's
doser than most self-respecting cats would
care to admit, but they share with humans
more than 200 hereditary and infectious
diseases, including diabetes, hemophilia
and lupus. Understanding the genetic
trigger for those diseases in cats could shed
light on cures for humans.
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One STEP forward

taking care o f prisoners of war. later McCart

Medical schools are famously good at

enrolled in medical school and then left

teaching students facts and decision-

because of the demands of married life.

making skills, says Steven Zweig. professor
of family and community medicine. But

McCart also has taugh t Rice about

even though aspiring physicians will spend

ch ronic illness from th e patient'S point
o f view. ~ I t's one thing to be a phYSician

decades working closely wit h patients

prescribing an exercise program,· Rice says,

through their momentous a nd difficult

~but

times, most med schools have Just as
f,lmously forgotten to leolen students how

and have observed how her walking and

to foster strong reliltionships with patients.
Zweig silys this is particularly important
wilh elderly p<ltients. who might be very
sick and confused by the time the y need
hospital care. So, he and others created
the SeniorTeacher Education Partners hip
(STEP). in wh ic h medical stude nts, such
as Nikki Rice, pair up with local seniors to
spend lime one--on-one and at monthl y luncheons with oth er STEP participants.
Rice's p.1rtner is Pauline McCart, a
92-year-old fooner nurse and anatomy
teac her. Rice and McCart take walks
together, go s hopping and have attended
agy mnaslics m eet. McCart is deaf, so they
commun icate in p.1rt by writing notes.
Rice is filscinated by McCart's stories about
traveling overseas during World War II and

I've actually taken her to exercise class

b.llance improved."
Surveys of STEP student s sugg:est the
program increases their interest in caring for
elders, and Zweig has anecdotal evidence
to back that up. For inst-mce, when McCart
missed one of the monthly meeti ngs,
Zweig noticed Rice's concern and how she
quickly made plans to caU reliltives and visit
McCart's house to check on her.
Doctors can't befriend all the ir patient s,
Zweig says. ~ But if we ciln help them gain
that sen se of commitmen t toward caring
for people, in my mind we have been
successful. "

Romancing the librarian
If you've ever hild the nagging suspicion
that your local librarian is silently passing
judgment on the books you check out, you

~

rj
;-"

" . 1,
..

might not be entirely off the mark, particularly if you're checking out a romance novel.
Assistant Professor Denice Adkins
and Ciinicallnstructor Undil Esse r of th e
Sch ool of lnfoonation Scie nce and Learning
Technologies surveyed librarians a t public lib raries across Missouri about their
attitudes toward romance novels and the
people who read them.
Although the majority o f librarians

changed dra m atically over the past few

novels at least occaSionally, many, pilrticu-

decades. She says many romance novels
now feature o lder, more ilssertive heroines

library science, s till regard the genre with

wi th careers and fulfilling lives apart from

condescension. Adkins and Esser find this

theirpilrtners.

disheartening.

lo l llllli

Adkins believes some librarians might

be unaware of how the romance genre has

who responded said the y read romance
lady those who hold a master's degree in

Medic;ll $t udent Nikki Rice $pend s time with
Pau line McCart t hrough a prOfl'am thilt pairs
]trture physkians with local elders.

there are times when we want some thing
more challenging."

~ In

Although other genres, such as science

m y experience, any reild ing is good

fiction , have gilined wider i1cceptance and

reading," Adkins says. -There are times in

respect, romance s till occupies t he literary

people's Ilves when we want esca pism , and

gheno. ~ Readers have been looked at as
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MU breaks ground
on swine resource center
On May 4, MU officials, u.s. Sen. Kit Bond
and others broke ground on a facility that
will soon be the world's only clearinghouse fo r swine and their genetic material.
Researchers from around the globe who
are working to solve health issues in both
humans and animals will benefit from this

In a recent sUlVey. MUresearchers Denice
Adkins and linda Esser found that many Minouri
Ubr.lrians have Uttle love for romance novels.
women who are not very smart, not very
capable, somehow less than, and yet the
genre persists in having very high circulation, ~ Esser says. She believes librarians
have a responsibility to support rather than
constrain or belittle those readers' love of
romance novels.
'" Readers do not come in one size and
one shape,~ she says. "If they did, we
wouldn't have so many books.~
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Many of their anatomic and physiologic
characteristics make swine ideal models for
studying human illnesses such as diabetes
and heart disease. Research at MU also has
helped advance the possibility of using pig
organs for transplantation into humans in
need of lifesaving procedures.
The National Institutes of Health
awarded the University nearly S IO million
in research and construction grants for
the lS,ooo-square-(oot building and costs
associated with it. Research at the new
National Swine Research and Resource
Center, which will be located southeast of
the Animal Sciences Research Center, will
be closely tied to the University's other life
sciences research.
At the groundbreaking, Chancellor
Brady Deaton praised MU facu lty
members who are well-known in this
field: '"That we are able to break ground
on this facility today is a testament to the
outstanding scien tists and their research,
which sets MU apart from its peer institutions. This facility provides critical
support for cutting-edge research across
diSciplines that will improve human
and animal health and fundamenta l
knowledge arou nd the world. ~
Faculty researchers at the centerwill
continue their work developing transgenic
pigs; detecting agents that cause disease;
and improving cryopreservation, the process
of freezing cells at very low temperatures
for future research. Undergraduates and
graduate students will work with researchers across multiple disciplines to develop
these and other projects.

Undergraduate Njabulo Ngwenyama works
on an lI!X ~riment at MU's life Sc:iences Center_

Did you know?
Mizzou is a heavy hitter in life sciences.
·MU was NO.1 in the country in 2004 in new

plant genomics awards from the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and is consistently in the top 25 of aU universities in life
sciences funding from NSF.

I. .. "

"""0""'.' have spawned 14 spin-off

companies.
·MU has the National tnstitutesofHealth's

(NtH) only national center for developing
and dis tributing rat genetic models and
will soon house the NIH's only center for
swine genetic models.
.MU has one of the Nt H's major cancerimaging centers and produces or has
invented several radiopharmaceutical
drugs for diagnosing and treating cancer.
MU's leadership comes in part from having
the most powerful research nuclear reactor
of any university in the country.
.The USDA ranked MU's animal reproductive biology program NO.1 in the country.
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Pedaling awareness

done with a ride, to see s miling faces who

don't pre...ent accidents, but once the acd-

When people ask junior Chris Vomund what

know he's doing it for them: says senior

dent h"ppens, they m.ake you safer,~ he

he did during summer vacation, he'll have

Mike W.all.ace, a fr.atemity brother who was a

says. Using d .. ta from previous stu dies,

a better answer than most : I rode 4.100

support crew member for the ride. He raised

Richardson predicts that a switch from sec-

miles on my bike in

$~,SOO,

ondary to prim.. ry enforcement in Missouri

10

weeks, CO<lSI

tOCChl s t ,

across mountains and rivers and through
the Deep South in the heal of August.
Vomund made the trip as part of Journey
of Hope, a charity ride held annua lly by
his friltemity. Pi Kappa Phi, as part oflhe

and Vomund r.aised $5,000.

Serious ..s the charity .aspect is, Vomund's

would lower f.atalities by 5.9 percent and

dedsion to ride brought up some brotherly
teasing. He didn't start training ..s early ..s

injuries by 4.9 percent.
Furthennore, people might be

he'd hoped, and fraternity members took

end.. ngering more th .. n their own li ... es

bets on whe re he would faU off the bike from

when they don', buckle up. Using estimates

fraternity's Push America group.
MThe ride is about raiSing money and

exh.austion. One e ... en joked th.at it would be

of traffic injury costs from the N.. lion..1

awareness for people with di sabili ties ,~
Vomund says. ~ I gel the summer of my life
in the end, but it's nol ;tboUI that.-

the st.arting point in Sa.n Fr.. ncisco.

in O.akl.and, C.alif. , right .across.a bridge from

Vomund and brothers from around the
count ry spent their days on the road and

Fortun.ately, Ih .. t didn't h .. ppen. Vomund

reh.abilit.ation and workpl.ace costs. He

miles per d.ay .. nd r.. ised more than $450,000
cash plus $~oo,ooo in in-kind donations.

ondary to primary enforcement in Missouri

predicts, for example, th .. t .. switch from seccould s .....e up to $133 million per year.

disilbilities. They were even .. ble to get
..... Iu.. ble one-on-one time by t .. king groups

.,

Seat belt statutes
Why do people we.ar se.at belts? Aside from

Note from the underground

h.abit .and s.afety consider.. tions, the rule of

In the early 1980s, fledgling hand R.E.M.

l.aw m.ay be an important f..ctor.
UIli.ard Rich.ardson, an ..ssociate professor at the Trum.an School of Public Affairs,

R.E.M. has since become one of the
world's biggest b<J.nds (.. nd if you were one

in aliso states. Although 49 st.. tes h .....e
laws m.andating useofse .. t belts, only 21,

of those 28 people, count yourselflucky).
Richard King, co-founder and owner of The

plus the District of Columbia, have prim.ary

Blue Note, is celebr.. ting the dub's 25th

enforcement l.. ws. Those .allow police offi-

.anni ...ersary. He has turned it into a Midwest

cers to stop motorists for ... iol.ating the law;
under second ..ry enforcement,.an officer

m.ainslay for national touring bands and
regional.acts alike. And co-founder phil

may cite motorists only if they .already h .. ve

Costello, Educ '82, has moved on to handle

bei!n s topped for .. nother viol .. tion.
Richardson's an .. lysis, which covered d .. t..

promotions for Eric Clapton, Neil Young,
Green Day .. nd other household rock n.ames.
The dub's beginnings in 1980were much

is 9.1 percentage points higher in states

more humble. King .and Costello we re room-

with prim .. ry enforcement, even when t .. k-

mates with a love of music .. nd a penchant

ing into account other possible f..ctors such

for th rowing p .. rties. When the chance came

as age, gender .. nd police budgets. States

to buy the original dub on Ih e Business

that s hifted enforcement from secondary to

Loop (in 1990, the dub relocated to the old

prim .. ry saw an immedi .. le, dr .. m .. lic effect.

Varsity Theatre .. t 17 N. Ninth St.), the two

For example, in July ~004 Tennessee became

scrambled to borrow money from f.. mily,

the most rece nt stille to introduce .. primary

friends, the guys .. t Booche's - you n .. me it

law; seat belt usage jumped from 68.5 perChris Vomund, right, spent his summer on" J<tddle
as he biked ... cross the country for charity. Mike
Wallace wor1led on the support crew forthe ride.

played .at fledgling dub The Blue Note for a
grand total of 28 people. Things change .

studied seat belt usage .. nd e nforcement

from 1991 to 2002, shows th .. t se.. t belt usage

12 1111111

Richardson calculates the high price of

.. nd other riders .. ver ..ged .. bout 75 to 90

their ilfternoons, evenings and nonriding
days holding events to meet people with

to amusement parks and a zoo.
~ It 's reall y nice for Chris, when he gets

HighwayTraffic Safety Administration,
tr.afflc injuries in terms of medical, leg.al,

cenl in 2003 to 72.4 percent in 2004·
Rich .. rdson's .. nalysis shows the effects
of higher seat belt us ..ge, too. "Seat belts

The going was tough as the two learned
the business. They would do gre.. t with a
popular blues act s uch as Koko T.. ylor one
night and then lose their shirts on some
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Urban immigrants
The prognosis was bleak in

became a tour stop for bands that would
go on to stardom and grow as the club did:
R.E.M., The Replacements, the Red Hot Chili
Peppers and soon.
~Once people realized what we were
doing, we started getting touring acts," King
says. ~They were like, 'Oh, Columbia, Mo.
College town.' It's a no-brainer, really:
King and Costello served new music to
the college crowd they thought was underserved. They balanced that with blues acts
Columbia residents enjoyed. Costello left
for a career in the record industry in 1986,
but King hilS continued to build The Blue
Note into a club that consistently draws
bands that skip Kilnsas City and St. Louis.
The dub and its crowds have seen
their fair share of memorable musical
moments. Johnny Cash's performances in
the mid-199OS are the stuff oflocallegend.
Alternative country troubadours Uncle
Tupelo played one of their last shows there.
The list goes on; only the names change
as generations of Mizzou students flock to
hear their favorite bands.
M] had no idea what was coming,»
Costello says. ~That's probably the beauty of
it. It was just, 'Let's open up a music club so
we can see the bands that we like.' ''

FAll 2005

rural economy. Onceprosperous family
farms went belly up.
College-educated young
people fled rural Missouri
for jobs in booming East
and West Coast economies.
Mom and pop businesses
on Main Street tanked, and
rural manufacturing mainstays, such as shoe ilnd clothing factories, hemorrhaged jobs
to low-wage workers overseas_
But thilt was then; 20 years
later, an explosion in interna·
tional trade and information technology is contributing to another
dramatic change in rural Missouri. ~ For
all prilctical purposes, rurill Missouri has
become il suburb," says Dilryl Hobbs,
professor emeritus of rural sociology and
extension senior associate with MU's Office
ofSociill and Economic Data Analysis.
Missouri's population grew by 260,000
during the 19905, and many of those new
residents chose the quality ofHfe they found
in open country_ The state's rural population
grew by 13 percent in the '90S compi1red with
an 8 percent growth within city limits.

Although Missouri is second only to
Texas in its number of farms, Hobbs says
the numbers can be misleading. Census officials in 1997 changed the definition of a farm
to include any rural place with the potential
to produce and sell at least $1,000 in ilgricultural products each yeilr. Almost 85 percent
of the state's 106,000 farms have gross sales
of less than $50,000 a year. After subtracting overhead costs, that's hardly enough to
keep the wolf from the door.
~ The Significance is that Missouri farms
are as much or more places to live ilS they
ilTe places to make il living," Hobbs says.
~There's a lot of rurallilnd in Missouri, but
not that many farmers. » More rural residents
are relying on jobs off the farm, he says,
and computers plug them into online job
options in the global marketplace. Hobbs
SilyS Missouri's economy is more diverse
thiln ever, which meilns people are less
restricted in where they can work and live.
But agriculture is still important.
MMissouri agricultural commodity sales
remain at about the same level they have
been for some time, but there is more
concentration," Hobbs says. For instance,
there are hog megafarms in counties near
the lowilline, huge grilin operations in the
Bootheel and the Missouri River bottoms,
and a burgeoning poultry industry in
southwest Missouri.

As rural Missouri becomes more like the suburbs, com

rows mix with rows of houses.
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Blasting the competition
Members ofM U's shooting learn aim high especially if they're shooting trap. in which
the targets fly upward.
This year, the team hit its targets,literally and figuratively. by hunting down a
third-place fini sh overall at the Associa tio n

of College Unions International Clay Tilrget
Championships in April. Competing in International ilnd American s keel, international

and Ame rican trap. and five-stand events,
the learn finished behind only lindenwood
Unive rsity and Texas A&M, both ofwhich
recruit and offe r scho larships, unlike MU.
four shooters - Travis Dye, Tyl er

Schwab. Brian Thompson and lindsey
Hollin - earned individual championships.
and the team placed in the lop three in five
different categories. II's the team 's best fin ish, up from 9th and loth the past two yea rs.
"[ think it 's impressive that we can perform on the level with these fully funded
school teams." says doctoral student Deke
Alkire, who a lso competed in the 1990S as an
undergraduate. He and o thers would like to
see the sport reach the NCAA level.
The team ma kes its home at Cedar Creek
Rod and Gun Club, which serves as a gat he ring spot and practice range. That's fine with
owners Ra lph Gates, BS Ag '69, and wife
Mary Ann, BA '68, M Ed 'SS, both shooters
themselves. "A lot of these kids are just farm
boys who've always shot, and that's why I'm

so proud of them,· Mary An n says. "A lo t of
the teams who do really well at nationals
have more Olympic-type shooters, although
some of ours have earned tha t."
Team members range from t he reereationallevel to seriously competitive. Some
are firing in the Olympic direction. Hollin
is a membe r of the u .s. Olympic developmentteam and competed in July in the
u.s. Olym pic selection match, and Dye and
Schwab hope to do the same in October.

The boys of spring
Going into the ninth inning of t heir June S
NCAA Regional game against Cal StateFullerton, Mizzou's baseball Tigers had a 6-s
lead. They also had a confidence-inspiring
record of 38-0 when leading as they entered
the ninth inning. But things don't always
tum out as planned.
"Now we're 38- 1," Coach Tim Jam ieson
says, referring to what turned into il seasonending loss. Jamieson Ciln joke through
disappointment for many reasons. First, Cal
State-Fullerton was il top-five teilm, and his
team played tight with them until the end.
Second, the Tigers (40-23) won more games
this season than ilny time s ince 1991 and
ended up ranked No. 21, the highest finish
under Jilmieson.
-We accomplished a lot," Jilmieson says,
"and I t hink we gained a lot of national
respect."That means getting the Missouri
name out there for recruiting, adding an
intimidation factor for future opponents
and boosting the profile of Missouri players.
In the latter category, right-ha nded

Deke Alk ire tues a shot ;u Tr.avis Dye, Cody
Stokes a nd Jake Frink wait for thei r tum. MU 's
shootin. team fi nished third in t he nation in ZOOS.

14 1Mim i

pitcher Max Sche rzer earned the title of
Big 12 Pitcher of the Yea r and All-Americil
honors. In addition, he and Mizzou outfielde r Hunter Mense were invited to try
out fo rTeam USA baseball, meilningt hey're
among the best the country has to offer.
Both made the team and got to spend the
s ummer playing against the best other
countries have to offer, and Jamieson was
named an assistant eooeh.

He and the Tigers hope to eilrn even more
respect next season. Two leading pitchers,
Scherzer and Nathan Culp, will return, as will
eight of the top 10 poSitional players.

Raising the par
Women's golf Cooeh Stephanie Priesmeyer
and he r team thought they might have been
setting their gools too low in the seasons
before t his pas t one. They had qUillified
for NCAA Central Regional, and the n they
had set the goal of making the top e ight
to qualify for the NCAA Championships.
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Priesmeyer was named NCAA Centra.l
Region Cooch of the Yea.r (a.lter winning
Big 12 Coa.ch of the Year in 2004), a.nd she
ha.s helped her team win six tournament
championships and place in the top three In
touma.ments 24 times during her four·year
tenure. ~People see that and think, 'They've
got to be doing something right: • she says.
Two Tiger golfers earned All-America hon·
orable mentions: junior Denise Knaebel, who
shot the best round of any team member
at the NCAA Championships in Bend, Ore.,
and tied for 34th place, and Maria Ohlsson,
a. senior who tied for 68th. Knaebel a.nd
Ohlsson also both made first-team All· Big 12.

Long shots follow through

InfH!!lder Trevor Helms t hrows to first Nse for a
double pb.yagilinstthe University of Ib.n5;l5.

The trouble is, if you miss that goal, you
don't go to nationals, as was the case in 2004 .
This year was different, Pries meyer says:
~The attitude was. 'let's not think we need
to be in the top eight to make nationals.
Let's go in with the attitude that we ca.n win
regionals.'·
Her plan pa.id off The tea.m finished a
strong third a.nd earned a.n invitation to
its first-ever NCAA Cha.mpionships a.nd an
eventual16th·place finis h nationally.
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During the fall 1004 season, if you had told
members of MU's men's golf team they'd be
loth in the nation by the endofspring2005,
they might not have believed you. They were
struggling to adjust to a new cooch, Mark
Leroux, and had finished below the top 10
in their first three tournaments. Postseason
possibilities seemed a long way off.
Things turned around when the team
learned that Colorado, ranked right above
them in the pecking order for NCAA bids,
had weaknesses caused by ineligibility a.nd
injury. "Everyone's eyes get bigger,· Leroux
says. ~ We're thinking, 'OK, you know wha.t?
We can make postseason play.' •
Leroux's golfe rs did just that, overtaking
Colorado and qualifying for Regionals, an
accomplishment in itself, then making it
to their first NCAA Championship touma·
ment in 19 yea.rs. Along the way, they won
the Belmont Invitational in Tennessee and
broke II school and touma.ment records
in the process. They won again at the
Boilermaker Invitational a.t Purdue, which
included four teams in the top 50.
The Tigers entered the Big 12 Tournament
seeded 9th and came out placing third.
In addition to their 20th place finish in
the NCAA, Sha.wn Jasper placed 16th
individually.

the 2005 season, the most ever for the pragram. Outfielder Micaela Minner smacked
home 17 of them to set a new school record.
1: The magic number for MU track and
field. The team had three All-Americans
at the NCAA Outdoor Championships:
decathleteHansUldal,shot-putter
Conrad Woolsey and 800-meter runner
Ashley Patten. Uldal finished NO.3 in the
decathlon for his third AU-America honor.
66.7: Percentage of Border Showdowns
MU has won versus Kansas (two of
three). The contest is based on a tally of
points in all intercollegiate sports for the
two schools, from head-ta-head games
to tournaments. The Tigers bea.t the
Jayhawks 11.5 to 17.5 for 2oo4~OS.

0 : Number of Lithuanians on the Mizzou
men's basketball team. After only two
seasons at MU,Linas Kleiza was picked in
the first round of the lOOS NBA draft.

1: Numberof MU baseball players to get
dra.fted on the first day of the major league
dra.ft. Outfielder James Boone went to
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the third round,
pitcher Andrew Johnston to the Colorado
Rockies in the ninth, and pitcher Doug
Mathis to the Texas Rangers in the 13th.
10: All-America mentions for the Mizzou
men's lacrosse club team. The team
had one first-team player, one secondteam, three honorable mentions and five
Audemic All-Americans.
1: Divisional ranking for the women's
lacrosse team. Five players (all freshmen)
made the all-division team, including
MVP Jenny lueders.
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Studyin............

aU the world. cIu--..
for MU students.

Story by Mary Beth Constant
Photos by Steve Mone
Photo illustration and maps
by Dory Colbert
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her. --r'beftnttwoDlgbhthen!,lwutosored:sbt:uys."'You
don't Ivvt any connectioDI. You cIon't look 1Ib.myope 9. You INm bow
importmtlt is to lueepmopea mInd,Studying.abn»d puts students
to t.nwith new people. new perspectives, new customs met often i1 new Lmguage. LynnAglYdo. a study.ablwd
coorcliJutor at MU's Intel'MtiorYI Center, compoun the eye-opming experi.

race

ence 10 that of.J. freshl1W1 KClurYting to college Ule - just m mCft intense.
"It's not the Europem tour ohm put," she~. Tocby's study i1~
programs emphasize cultur~ Immersion. They dwlenge students to confront
.and adjust their ilssumptions about the world. Uving in .another country ~so
gives students the interculturOilI skills they n eed to bridge communiCOlltion
gaps in .a globiol economy.
The (ost of studying ilIbroad varies dra m atica lly. Some programs can be
expensive, particularly those in d ties that hilve a high cost o f living such as
Tokyo and London, but mimy programs are com p<lrilble in cost to il semester
on cilmpus. In most CilseS, students' normill finilnciill ilid ilnd schoLnships
ilpply to the cost of foreign study programs, ilnd some speciill scholilrships;ue
available just for students studying abroad.
Particip<l tion in study abroad programs ilcrOSS the United States increased
by 127 percent between 199] and 100]. At MU, participation increased neilrly
fourfold . Based on 200]-04 data, t he International Center estimates thilt 17
percent of MU undergraduates s tudy abroad during their college careers. In
that yeilr .done, ]Ol students studied in another country. Chancellor Brady
Deaton hilS set il goal to triple tha t number, increasing participation to 1,10]
students annually, which would milke MU one oflhe largest sponsors of
intemiltionill study in the nation.
Much of that increase will come from students miljoring in
subjects no t traditionally associated with s tudy abroad. Aguado
says the International Center encourages s tudents from all
majors t o study abroad: ~Wha tever field students a re in, we
can find a program to fit t heir needs:
Th osewho have studied abroad know how difficult yet
rewarding th e experience can be. Take Bridge t Harrison ,
who spent a semes ter in Spain. · Part o f t h e reason t he
experi ence was so great,- s he says, · was thilt it wasn't a
piece of cake:
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Sarah Te SIaa
Destination: Dakar, Senegal, winter 2004
Hometown: Denver
Majors: journalism and French
Ufe in westemAfrica wasn't easy for SarahTe 51.a, but that was the
way she wanted it. Studying French in France was too ordinary. too
obvious, for an aspiring foreign correspondent. Studying French in
Senegal, a predominantly Muslim nation that became independent
from France in 1960, was a deliciously unusual choice.
~ I wanted to try something totally new, and west Africa seemed

like more of a challenge, ~ says Te Siaa, who
Te Slaa enrolled in a program with the
Council on International Educational
Exchange. She spent most of the semester in Dakar, the capital ofSenegd.l, where
she studied French with other American
students. She also learned enough Wolof, the most commonly used native
language. to bargain with merchants and taxi drivers, but even with those
communication skills, exploring the city could be nerve-racking.
"We got a lot of unwanted attention,~ she says. "People don't see blond
hair very often:
The families with whom students boorded helped make life in Dakar easier. On one occasion, a friend's Muslim host family (Te Slaa's own host family
was Christian) invited her to join them in celebratingTabaski, a feast held to
commemorate God sending a ram for Abraham to sacrifice in his son's stead.
(According to Islamic tradition, the child whom God spared was Ishmael,
ancestor of the prophet Muhammad.)
The men of the family sacrificed five sheep for the festivities and honored
Te Slaa and their other guests by serving the young women a portion of the
liver, a privilege Te Slaa didn't particularly want but accepted nonetheless.
The family used every piece of the sacrificial sheep, One-third went to family,
one-third to neighbors and one-third to charity, Te Slaa's hosts also invited her to
return to partake of sheep's-brain soup. "But that, "Te Slaa says, '" declined,"

Id part of her studies, S,arah

Te Sba left the modem cityof
Dakar, Senegal, and spent a
week living In a rural village.
There she: leatned to pt'epare
millfl for dinner and to cope
with the: extraordlnarily high
temperature5,whlcil50metilTlf!s rO$l!! to more than no
dl!!JreI!!sFahrenheit.
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Nate Chandler
Destination: Paris, France,
winter 2004
Hometown: Springfield, ill.
Major: business
Nate Chandler enrolled in the Business and European
Integration Program at the Institutcl'Etudes Politiques in
Paris for one major reason;

~It

fit exactly what I wanted

to do:
Envisioning a career in international marketing. he
eagerly plunged into courses on international finance,
the European Union and French. One assignment in
his marketing class was to he lp plan and promote an
exhibition of photographs taken by a group of Rwandan
children to benefit the Imhab.ui Orphdnage where they
live. The project had a profound impact on Chandler,
though not in the way he had expected: It milde him

reconsider his career plans.
~ 8eing involved

with the Rw;mda Project, it made

me want to see if I could make a difference; he
says qUietly. Suddenly marketing didn't seem like
enough.
Chandler now is looking into foreign policy
and p lans to apply for a Department of State
internship at an embassy after he graduates. His
time abrood already has given him some experience in diplomacy. Classmates often confronted
him - one of the few Americ;lOs in a class of students from all over the world - about U.S. policies
with which they disagreed. -You wiU get flak about
politics,~

he says with a shrug. "but you don't have

to agree with everything they say'Chandler's patient, easygoing temperament and
willingness to listen to others' opinions seems to
have challenged some stereotypes. Smiling. he recalls
how one young woman from Colombia told him he had
changed her perception of Americans. "I'm proud of
that," he says.

11-

Natl! Chandll!r t ook advantagl!
of hi s free weekends to t ravl! l
outslde thl! Puis city lim its and
sometimes even beyond thl!
borde rs ofFrancI!. Thl!bronzl!lion,
part of a monument toChristophe r
Columbus, is a landma rk of
Barcelona, Spai n.
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Bridget Harrison
Destination: Alicante, Spain,
winter 2004
Hometown: Wichita, Kan.
Majors : Spanish and biological sdences
Culture shock hit Bridget Harrison hard during her semester at the
University of Alicante. Driven and hyperorgitnized, the Mily 2005
graduate is the sort of person who gets up at 4:30 in the morning to
work part time as a phlebotomist and manages to cram regular volunteerwork into a schedule already packed with difficult courses
and applications to medical school. Harrison likes being busy.
Most Spaniards, she quickly learned, enjoy a more relaxed pace
oflife. She had rented a room from Eva, a local profession .. ! woman
in her J05 , for more than a month before she realized EVil was more
than a decade older than she. ~She was just so laid-back that she

seemed younger; Harrison says.
Harrison kn ows that the Spanish culture's emphasis on family
life is one rN-son for the more deliberate pace of life . The afternoon
siesta, for example, allows people to close businesses and enjoy
a meal at home with relatives. Without the benefit of a Spanish
family, though, Harrison often spent the time frustrated by her
inability to shop for groceries, visit the library or check her e-mail
atanlntemetcafe.
As for Eva, she was mystified by Harrison's oh-so-American
obsession with fitness. KShe did not understand why I would go
running,~ Harrison says. ·She thought that was really weird:
Bu t d es pite t he odd -couple culture clash, Harrison describes her
a partm ent-mate as a good m atch. Eva even invited Harrison along
t o enjoy Sunday d inner wit h her extended family. Harrison still
marve ls over the number of courses at the leisurely family feast .
Harrison enjoyed another local tradition, too: a weeklong
fe sti val in June known a s Las Hogueras de San Juan. To celebrate,
people construct enormous structures from wood and papiermache, K10 times bigger than what we make for Hom ecoming,·
These structures .ne found aU around the city and invariably
surrounded by live music, open-air cafes and jovial crowds. At
wee\(s end, the y are burnt to the ground in a spectacular inferno,
u suall y under the fire d epartment's supervision.
Harrison says she cou ldn't have spent Las Hogueras de San
Juan h oled up in a library, even if she had wanted to: Kyou can 't be
ins ide. The music's playing a ll day long.~
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Although she took several
classeS,1.ttheUniversityof
Alic.;ante,BridgetH,1.rrison
,l.lId her Fellow studenu
still h.1.d time to tr,1.vel.
Ononetrip.she.1.ndJ,1.nt!

Dileoexploredthen,1.rTOW
strHuofToledo,,1.nimportant city of medlev,1.1 Spain.
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Neesann Puangsuvan
Destination: Beijing, China, summer 2004
Hometown: Caruthersville, Mo.
Major: biological sciences
NeHmn Pu.utgsunn tmreled toChirY in Ruth of f~ly - not
incbvidtW people but roots. Her JrulterrW grmdpuents h.ld ned their
n.1Itive country forThailmd in the 19305 when J~p.1nese forces invotded
the Chinese m.ainland. The (.tmlly Jollier immigrated 10 the United

St.l",.nd Pu.angsuv.an, who grew up in Missouri, usuOllly identifies

herself uTh.aI-American. She chose to study in Chin.l to learn more
about th.at p.;Irt of her heritage
~lt WilS.a personal journey forme.~ she SolIys. ~ I wanted to see China
before it became completely we5temized_~
Puangsuvan, who gradwted in May, studied M.andarin and the
urbanization of Beijing at Bei Wai Foreign Studies University. She

lived in. donn with other American students, but when they traveled
to Chengde to visit the Great Wall, she had the
opportunity to board with a Chinese family.
Uving fora few days with that family was one
of the highlights of Puangsuvan's time abrood.
She became quite fond of the family'S only
child, ;lll'yeilJ-old girl named Hao Chi, ;lnd she
cherished the tight bonds she saw between the
family'S three gener;ltions
"It's so family-oriented there," she says, recall·
ing how schoolchlldren h;lve long lunch breaks so
Neither Puangsuvan's Mandarin nor her host family's English WilS
strong enough for extensive conversation, but they man,;aged to
communicilte well enough with,;a Chinese-English diction,;ary
,;and,;a sketchpad. Puangsuv,;an, who entered medic,;al school ilt
MU in August, think5 th,;at ,;ability to bypass l,;angu,;age barriers
will help her somed,;ay when she trNts patients who
don't spe,;ak English.
"When you s tudy abro,;ad ilnd really meet the other people, you g,;ain such an ,;appreciilt.ion for diversity," she says.
Pu,;angsuv,;an loved much of Chinese culture, pilrticulilTly the
intergener,;ational households and respect for older people,
but the Communism·imposed restrictions she saw milde her
more appreciative of the freedoms of American life she might

Nftsann Puan,swan and
her classmates took many

field trips, both within
8eijinJmd~farbeyonciit
~

Inner Mongoli;t, where

she got a taste of nomadic
life on the *kofcamelIn
Xian.atityofgreatcultural
and historkal importanu to
Chi~, she bought several
dec:orative scrolls and
othertraditionai artwork.
including a stamp carved
with her Chinese name.

previously have tilken for grilnted.
"If you could just integrilte the good from both cultures ..• she
muses as she pores over photographs from her trip.
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Jennifer Bell
Destinatioa: FIoIeuce, Italy.1I1lIIIJIIer 200]

Hometown: 1Cennett. Mo.
Major: business
J_BeDmd .... _

..... lnboUble.11>ey bad 'l"'"

thed.>y hlJdngoloagthe "«P. owrow..ad """"""'Sthe
ftvediffskle\'ilYges ofCinqueTem.~. mel now tbey were
extu.usted mel wyble to find ." hotel room for the night. The
womm we~ preputngto sleep on the beach when they I'm into
.another group of young Amerians and gratefully .accepted their
new friends' cheerful offer to let them Cf.uh in their room.
Bell 1000ughs D she describes th;at adventufe..~~. MWe felt
like we were exploring." she says.
In a way, the entire month Bell spent in norence.lta1y, was.n
exploration. Through MU Direct, the University's continuing and

distance education program, she WilS studying photography but
learning about much more.
Bell, who graduated in MOlY, lived in a small apartment nur the
Mercato Centrale with several friends. Mit was right in the middle
of where people actually live; she says, recalling the open window
shutters, street musicians and clothes hanging outside in the
piazza behind their building.
The women walked through the Mercato every day on their
way to class and got to know some of the merchants. Bell never
quite got used to the haggling. but she loved the food they
could buy there. ~ We would get fresh-cut pasta: she says. ~I
didn't even realize pasta doesn't come hard!'"
Bellle .. rned to love pesto and wine, and she and her
friends made it a point to visit every pastry shop in
Florence. They also traveled throughout Ital y, visiting
Rome, Pompeii, Sorrento, the Amalfi coast, Venice
and, of course, Cinque Terra.
Traveling empowered Bell. MJ felt like J learned a lot
about just being responsible and confident," she says.
~We mastered the train system, which was a big thing. After
that, we felt like we could tackle everything."
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Jennifer Bell is an amateur painter, so
she enjoyed visiting Florence's many
;art mUMIums-the big institutions
OilS well OilS the sm;liler,leuer-k nown
galleries-where she could experience
firsthand "the pieces YOil Mle in an art
history book."
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Destination: Pretoria, South M rica, winter 2004

. fisheries and wildlife
_....;::;;:;~~;::~:~:::l: the University of Pretoria's Centre for Wildlife Management is
ordinary. As part of his studies there, Jon McRoberts spent several

weeks tracking leopards on a private game reserve. The reserve's owners hoped to find pat-

terns that would give tourists a better chance of spotting the elusive animals, McRoberts
explains: -My adviser Solid, 'This mayor may not work: • - it didn't - ~ 'but you'll get some
great experience regardless:· He did.
Each morning. McRoberts would set out on his own to catch Signals emitted from the
leopards' radio coll.. rs. Sometimes he found them, sometimes he didn't, but when he did,
he used the telemetric signals to determine the hig cats'locations and plot them on a map.
Tracking leopards was just one of the projects that gave McRoberts incredible hands-on
experience. He also monitored vegetation in the Kalahari Desert, analyzed water quality o n
game reserves and helped transport an adult rhinoceros from one reserve to another.
The size of the rhino ama.zed McRoberts: "It's so big that you think it's an e lephant; he
says. The relocation team drugged the animal with it dart shot from a helicopter. The key,
McRoberts explains, is not to knock t h e an imal out. An unconscious rhino, which can weigh 3
to 4 tons, would be virtually impossible to move. The team drugged the animal only enough
to make it groggy and P<lssive so t h at they could safely herd it onto a waiting truck.
The rhinoceros was not the only impressive animal McRoberts encountered. "The first
time you see lions is pretty awe-inspiring.~ he says, r«alling how he came within a few short
yards o f a lioness while on a night drive through Kruger National Park. "It shook your whole
body, a lmost, the milgnitude of her roar.~
McRoberts, who hopes to go to graduate school and work in international wildlife policy,
didn't leave South Africa as scheduled. "I liked it so much that I stayed on longer,n he says.
~ If I didn't have class in the fall, I'd probably still be there. ~

The Centre for Wildlife Management, where Jon Mc.Roberts
stooied, offer5 outreach services to the people of South
Afria. On one occouion, he helped transport a rhinocerous,
drugged and blindfolded into s ubmiuion, from one private
g ame reserve to another. He also got h,1J1ds-on experience
tracking animals with radio telemetry. The antenna picked up
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Paul Oberle
Destination: Tokyo, Japan, summer 2004
Hometown: St. Louis
Major: mechanical engineering
Paul Oberle took his first taekwon-do class when he was 11 years old, and he was hooked.
He understood that learning martial arts entails mOft' than mastering a few high,
spinning kicks
~lt's appealing to me because it's a good (orm of exercise; he says, "but really it's a
good way of centering yourself, too - physical and mental exercise."
Over time, Oberle's interest in the Korean art of tilekwon-do edended to martial acts
from other Asian countries and eventually toAsian languages and cultures. He studied
Japanese at MU and pushed for the chance to study in Tokyo at Sophia University. His
courses included Japanese and Japanese business management, which he believes
will be useful to him as he embarks on a career in engineering.
But Oberle, who graduated in MilY, didn' t stud y in Jilpiin just to ildd il line to
his resume. He loved Tokyo ilnd tried to explore ilS much of the e normous city
(populiltio n: 12 million) ilS he could. ~Th e people of Jilpiin are so interesting." he
says. - You st ut to figure things out the more exposure you hilve, but it tilkes
time. I spent il lot of ti me will king ilround, getting lost ilnd finding myself
agilin." Still, ilS a young whi te ma n, he knew he stuck out: -You leilm whilt it
feels like to be il minority. I think thilt's excellent for ilnyone to go th rough."
The highlight of Oberle's time ilbroad, though, WilS his opportunity to study
the milrtial art of ninjitsu with Milsilaki Hiltsumi, an intemationillly known grilndmaster,
now iln old miln but still ilS skilled as ever. Training in ninjitsu took Oberle back 10 his
first days studying tilekwon-do. -, leilmOO ilgilin what it feels like to be a beginner," he
says. MWhen you study il new form, il new style, you're alwilYs il beginner." III

Paul Oberle had the opportunity to study the martial arts,
specifically ninjitsu, while he was a student in Japan. He cOilldn't
afford a true unna, the sword traditionally wielded by practitioners of ninjitsu, but the ninJa-to- with its sharp blade, full
tang and significantly lower price - suited his purposes well He
also tr.Iveled, visiting NaJoya Castle, for example, with muler's
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"See th at nelVe there?"" asks Frappier, wrist-

deep in the largest and smelliest specimen.
"That's the middle hemorrho idal plexus
running illongside the rectum.- His wo rds
carry a sense of discovery. an d h is excite-

ment, more than anything, distracts from
the stench.
"To teach [gross anatomy j, you have to
reall y. really like it: he silys la ter. " It's d irty.
a nd the ani mals have.m odor. If I didn't like
it, that attitude would rub off on students in
a hurry, a nd we'd all be m iserable.-

The odor isn't the on ly off-pu tting aspe<:t
of t he course. Between gross anatomy and
microscopic ana tomy, whic h Frapp ier also
teaches. first-yea r veteriniu y students mus t
memori7.e thouSilnds of body parts for not

just one but several species. Although a rare
few fin d the cou rse work fascinati ng. none
fi nd it easy. Frappier flun ks m ore students
than any other ve t med facu lty m ember.
It would not be s urprising. th en, if
Frappier - s im ply on accou n t of his
association wit h t he subject m atte r - were
un popular. On the cont rary, students sing
his praises in e nd-of-semester evaluatio ns
an d, along wi th Frappier's professional
peers, lavish him with honors. [n 17 years
at MU, he has wo n a total of 17 teac h ing
awards, including t he prestigiOUS William T.
Kemper Fellowship for Teaching Excellence,
wh ich comes with a $10,000 prize.

Getting it right
Fra ppier, u nlike forma ldehyde, always does
his job- and then some. Bet ween lectures
and labs, Frappie r spends 24 hours a week
with his students, not counting one-on-one
and group tutorials.
He hasn't logged th e nu m ber of add itiona l hours he spends preparing lectu res
and writing and grad ing exams, which he
Eightaverhead monitors in the miuoS(opic
anatomy lab dbplay images of placental tissue,
which students also view on dtsktop monitors
and through microscopes. Frappier helps Tom
MiliisiOentifyvuc.ularnetworits diS(ussed
ina lecture earlier.
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does at the expense of sleep; he seldom
goes to bed before t or "2 a.m. Most vet
med exams are computerized, but Frappier
grades his by hand. ~ I can spend hours
grading one set of exams because I never
mark something wrong without a thorough
expla nati on,~ he says.
The evaluation process works both ways.
He offers extra credit to students who spot

'To teach [gross anatomy],
you have to really, really
like it. It's dirty, and the
animals have an odor.
If I didn't like it, that
attitude would rub off on
students in a hurry, and
we'd all be miserable.'
inaccuracies in his handouts, and he tweaks
and tailors his teaching based on their
suggestions.
No student is made to feel stupid for
posing a question. Frequently, Frappier
prefaces his answers with an ~Oh!~ that
sounds delighted and congratulatory, as if
the interlocutor were uncommonly clever
to think of asking the question in the fi rst
place. He has a knack for tailoring his
explanations to each student. His patience
seems infinite.
~ He'll sit there with people for two hours
until they get it: says veterinary student
Jeremy Blumhorst, who, after a rocky start,
successfully completed Frappier's courses.
~You can tell that he cares whether we succeed or not. He does whatever he can to
help us go on and become professionals. ~
Perhaps his patience stems from
parenthood. Frappier is a husband and
father of four, including to-year-old twins
who were born with a congenital eye defect
and therefore require personal aides in the
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lindsey Vansandt studies the skeletal structure of a chicken. Below, a classmate ex.amin es the finer
points of a feather. The ,ross-anatomy dissection b.b focuses primarily on the horse and cow, but
students also learn the macroscopic structure of the pia:. sheep, ,Nt and otherdome:stiatte:d animals.
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classroom. ~I certainly realize that everyone
can'tleam things in the same time frame,"
he says.

An accidental anatomist
It helps, too, that Frappier hasn't forgotten
what it's like to be young and uncertain.
Growing up in the small town of Clio, Mich.,
he hadn't the foggiest notion he could ever
become one of the most decorated teachers
at an esteemed veterinary school. His love of
animals was the only early indicator.
His father was a part-time fanner,
and Frappier pitched in to raise turkeys,

2S I .mll

pheasants, peafowl and chickens. But fanning alone couldn't keep the family fed.
"Uke everyone else in the southern half
of Michigan, my father worked for the auto
industry," Frappier says. Every male role
model he encountered did the same. "So I
always kind of assumed that's what I'd end
up doing. even though I really didn't want
to. I didn't even take the SAT."
He avoided that fate with the help ofhis
mother, who pointed him to community
college. He transferred to Michigan State
University and, afte r earning a degree in
poultry science, decided to study veterinary

medicine. An anomalous student, he loved
anatomy from the start. He liked the discipline's inherent order and the poSSibility for
surprise within that order. A cow is unique
on the inside, just as it is on the outside. ~As
my students quickly find out, al most none
of them are just like the book; he says.
"There's a lot of variability among animals
of the same species:
After graduation and two years of private
practice, he enrolled at Ohio State University
to pursue a doctorate in veterinary anatomy.
To satisfy his degree requirements, he
taught several courses, including micro-
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Duringthe lut Iilborilto'Y session before the finill
eXilm, Frilppier discusses whilt remilinsof the
semester's vilrious dissections. Pilrts of hOfSes,
pigs, cows, fowt, reptilesilndotherilnimillsill'eon
dispb.y for students to review.

with the occasional research project requiring an anatomist's expertise, Frappier's
job has evolved into full-time instruction.
Consequently, he is not likely to get tenure.
Yet he does collect a bonus of sorts at the
end of each semester when cards and letters
from grateful students come pouring in.
His numerous awards are icing.
Invariably, nominators praise his effe1:tive

'When I lose the desire
to try to do better, that's
when I'll know it's time
for me to quit.'

scopic, neural and gross anatomy. "I wasn't
particularly interested in teaching until I
started doing that degree and saw what an
impact a passionate, well-prepared teacher
could make,» he says. He'd found his calling.

Pedagogical principles
When Frappier came to MU in 1988, he
expected to spend as much time researching, which he also enjoys, as teaching. But
over the years, as other faculty left or retired,
Frappier took over their teaching duties.
Although he helps edit the widely used
Textbooko(Veterinary Histolog)' and pitches in
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use of visual aids and technology in the
classroom, but Frappier says his success as
a teacher boils down to strict adhe rence to
old-fashioned principles, including dearly
defined course objectives, attention to
detail and a commitment to work as hard
as the students.
"The things that I'm calling for are
exactly the opposite of what's going on
in education today,· he says. "Everyone's
moving toward less structure and ways of
grading that aren't too tough or that make it
difficult or impossible to fail a student.
"I think that's a disservice to students.
I've found that if you're dear what the
expectations are, you can keep raising the
bar, and students are better off for it:
Emphasizing relevance is another of
Frappier's gUiding principles. When lecturing on abdominal nerves in cows, for

example, he'll invite a clinician from MU's
veterinary hospital to explain how those
same nerves must be anesthetized prior to
emergency Caesarean sections and stomach
surgeries
For the most part, though, anatomy's
"relevance and significance to what students will be doing later on, including
diagnosis and surgery, is obvious to them,~
Frappier says. Moreover, the dissection lab
teaches practical skills such as working
with scalpels and handling body tissues
while wearing latex gloves, which is tricky.
"So even though my students might not be
particularly interested in anatomy - and
the vast, vast majority of them aren't - they
have an appreciation for it anyway.·
And they have an appreciation for their
teacher, towhom they consistently give nearperfect scores on student evaluations, says
Professor M. Harold Laughlin, chair of the veterinary biomedical sciences department. "This
is striking because the students know him to
be one of the most demanding instructors.
Or. Frappier is tough but excellent.·
Despite his near-perfect evaluations,
Frappier insists that there's room for
improvement. "When I lose the desire to
try todo better, that's when I'll know it's
time for me to quit; he says. "I take my
responsibilities seriously. Almost every day
when I go back to my office, I ask myself,
'Did I give them the kind of effort that I'd
want for my own kids?' If I can say 'Yes,' I've
done my job: III

On the day that students meet in the dissection
Iilbfor the final time, Kevin lesaynski's white
coat becomes a wearable yeilrbook.
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Story and photos
by Adam Masloskl

For whom the bells toIL
Few people have glimpsed the upper
interiors of the Memorial Union tower, which
houses the clockwork and five bells that
can be heard on the hour across campus. A
narrow spiral staircase leads from a room on
the third floor to the next level, where the
harmoniously pitched bells hang near two
sheds containing the clockwork that makes
them sound. Workers began constructing
the clock tower in 1922, and in 1926 the
University dedicated it to MU students killed
in World War I, Their names are elched into
the tower's stone archway. The names of
students killed in olher wars and conflicts

30 11lUII
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Get the scoop
Need some cool satisfaction on a hot day?
Stop by Buck's Ice Cream in Eckles Hall for
a scoop of Tiger Stripe ice cream. You'll see
the creamy yellow confection striped with
dark chocolate, but what you won't see is the
adjacent facility where staff and facuity not
only can make ice cream at the rate of
30 gallons an hour but also conduct
sophisticated research on frozen desserts.

Extra! Extra!
The Columbia Missourian's very own print
shop in the basement of Neff Hall Annex
prints both the paper and its many inserts
six times a week. Press operators load huge
spools of paper on the press, which spreads
red, yellow, blue and black ink as it spins
out the day's news. Meanwhile, others in
the shop rush to keep up with bundling
and stacking the output. Although J-School
students don't actually print the paper, for
decades they've reported and written for the
Missourian, which helped build the school's
reputation as one of the best hands-on
programs in its field.
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A noble gift
In the School of Medicine's gross-anatomy
lab, medical students gain valuable
knowledge of the human body as they
carefully dissect and study cadavers.
The cadavers have been donated to the
University. ilnd every part of each body is
silved, cremilted ilnd buried. All involved
treat the people. who have nobly donated
their bodies to science. with the considerable respect they deserve.

We've got milk
Ever since J.e. Pe.nney's gift established the
Foremost Dairy Research Cente r in the early
1950S at 9601 W. Highway 40. it has been a
working laboratory for students s tudying
ilnimal science and ve terinary medicine.
Students learn fann manilgement practices,
such as how to observe vaccination
protocols, manage animal reproduction,
raise young stock and formulate diets for
dairy cattle. Students and workers milk
about half of the 400-head herd daily.

" l l lllIl
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No business like show business
Although thousands of people attend
performances in Jesse Hall auditorium
every year, few see the work that occurs
backstage to set up such events. Before a
big performance, as many as]o stagehands
labor frantically to unload trucks just
outside the stage door and work with the
performers to see that everything is in place
for a seamless production. The performers
m ight be the stars of the show, but the
stagehands make their performances
possible.
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On hoLd
Most people hope they never have to
this room at 901 Virginia Ave. It is
one of the campus police station's two
holding cells. stark and empty except
for a stainless steel toilet and a built-in
bench. Campus police hold suspects in
the cells during processing.
~

Take these broken wings
At the Raptor Rehabilitation Project at the
east end of campus, vete rinary medical
students and community volunteers care
for injured birds. Raptors include hawks.
eagles, owls, falcons and other birds that
capture live prey. Students and volunteers
work to rehabilitate the birds and educate
the public about them. Late stages of rehab
include stints in large flight cages, where
birds rebuild their strength and the s kills
they'll need for life in the wild. The program
releases 36 percent of its patients back to
the wild, a rate well above the national
average. However. not all of the birds can
make it on their own. Eight of them have
become the stars of presentations that
educate the public at local events.

34 l llll1l
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Names inside the dome
If a crane could lift the dome off of
Jesse Hall and set it on the ground, the
dome would be taller than the rest of
the building. Inside the dome are four
levels connected by ladders and wooden
stairs. A tra p door rigged with an alarm
leads through the top of the administration building's ceiling to the dark and
musty first level. The second level is
the largest, and a 400-watt, high-pressure
sodium lamp illuminates it at night.
At each succeeding level, more and
more names are etched and painted on
the walls in a kind of sanctioned graffiti
that preserves the names of members
of honorary societies that go back
neilrly il hundred years.
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The newest food -service setting on cilmpus,
Plil7.il goo, provides hungry students with
lots of dining options. In April, iln ilverilge of
neilrly 1,600 peopleil dily ilte ilt the fildlity,
locilted ilt 900 Virginiil Ave. Out front there's
il displily cooking ilreil, but the bilck kitchen
is where it illl comes together ilS cooks lilbor
to prepilre breilkfilsts, lunches ilnd dinners.
They huddle over pots, pour biltter ilnd
construct silndwiches, all to feed the energy
needs of students ilnd other patrons

Boon to the bookish
On the fourth fl oor of Ellis lJ brilry, the
special and rilre book collections totill nearl y
75,000 volumes, including originill books
dating ilS filr back as the eighth century.
Patrons Ciln see ilnd read some sped ill
books, including a leaf from the Gutenberg
Bible ilnd a copy of Galileo GaHlei's Dialogo.
The area also houses il comic art collection.
The spedal collections started as a group
of rare books in the library director's office
and be<ame a division within MU lJ brilries
in 1962. Now the li brary accepts additions to
the collection through donations. Patrons
present photo identification and fill out
a call slip, then wait for an atte nda nt to
fetc h requested books, most of which must
remai n in the room.

36 1'UZl1
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The Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital's
intensive care unit (lCU) (or small animals
is open l4/7 in Clydesdale Hall to look after
pets. Students and staff at the unit care for
an average of 13 animals a day. Just as in an
ICU for people, that means plenty of hightech machinery and one-on-one care. In
some cases, staff play tapes of pet owners'
voices to soothe animals who are nervous
or upset. III
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For All We Call M i zzou~
the University ~s most
a mbitious campaign
to date~ is already making
a difference. Here's what's
happening now.
Right now, a student who could have
chosen an out-of-state school attends
MU because of a scholarship. A professorwho was recruited by other top
universities conducts ground breaking
research at MU because of an endowed
faculty position. An academic program
gains national prestige because of extra
resources from a private gift. A facility
proVides the latest technology to a new
generation of students thanks to the
generosity of alumni and other donors
~Private giving is part of a new way
of looking at the compact of higher
education with the broader SOCiety,·
says Chancellor Brady Deaton. ~Our
supporters aren't just giving to particular individuals or departments_ They
are giving to a whole concept of how we
build a future society:
Since the For All We Call Mizzou
campaign began in 1999. private supporters have given $570.99 million to
the UniverSity. They've given to increase
access for students in need .and to
enhance faculty research, They've given
to renovate existing facilities and to
In 0ct0beI"2004,Ckancellor
Brady Deaton took the helm of the
University and its historic For All
We CJ.1l Min-au cam~gn. "ThIs
cam~n iUustrates how highly
our alumni and others value the
work the University does at all
II!Yl!is,'"he 5ays."Ithuelevated
theaspiratlonsofthisampusand
instilled a senw of confldelKe that
is unparalleled."
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build new ones. They've given in honor of
family members and mentors.They've given,
as many alumni donors say, to give something back to MU.
For the state's premier land-grant institution and its only publiC member of the
Association of American Universities, this
infusion of private funds will improve
teaching, invigorate research and increase
service to the state, the nation and the world.
As Deaton and others (ontinue to seek
state funds for what the University needs to
survive, private gifts provide the extra edge
that enables it to thrive.
· Our donors ilre saying. 'Whilt can we
do to address the most critical needs of our
society through higher education?' - Deaton
says. "They want to be part of creating an
institution that will have the highest impact
on students and the quality of life for others.
Our campaign has brought out the best in
us and in those who support us. It's truly
inspiring:
At the April 29 announcement of his own
$8.5 million gift for autism researc h, national
campaign (o-<hilirWiIliam S. Thompson Jr.,
B5 CiE '68, chilllenged the Unive rsity to make
the most of his gift, and he SilyS the response
so rar hilS been encouraging. (See "Gifts to
wiltch: Page 41 .)
"We want to make a difference,"
Thompson says. "We consider this gift to be
J major investment tha t we will monitor and
mNsure for results. If the University and
faculty can make that happen, it will be a
wonderful gift, and that's a rantastic feeling:
As the For All We Call Mizzou campaign
approaches its goal of $600 million by Dec. 31,
1005, the seeds plJnted by private gifts
are alreJdy beginning to bear fruit across
campus. Here's a look at what's happening
now and a look at what's ahead.

Paul Dale e nvisions a comprehe nsive program
to diagnose a nd t reat breast cancer pa tients in a
matter of days. "That 's especially beneficial for
rural p<lItie nts who might decide against radiation
bKause of the expense and irl(onvenie nce of
traveli ng fOf"treatment," he says.
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Conquering cancer
Typically, when a woman discove rs a lump in
her breast, she must then embark on a series
of appointments for diagnoses and treatment that can take weeks or even months.
Dr. Paul Dale, chair of surgical oncology
and the Margaret P. Mulligan Distinguished
Faculty Scholar in Breast Cancer Research at
MU's Ellis Fischel Cancer Center, envisions a
way to simplify the process.
~ I want to creale a program thaI p rovides
a complete, holistic approach to a woman
who has brea.stcomplaints,· Dale says. "A
woman could walk in,get help navigating
through the maze of treiltment, and get
through the process in a matter of days
rather tha n weeks:
Gathering breast health professionals
in one place is only part of Dale's plan. He's
currently collaborating with biomedical
engineering resurchers on a study designed
to detect cancer cells earlier with laser
technology. He's also working with other

medical faculty to fi nd ways to destroy
cancer cells with radiation delivered
internally, directly to the cancer cells,
rather than the often debilitating external
radiation treatments breast cancer patients
currently endure.
~ Righ t now, radiation therapy requires
treatments every day, five days a week for six
weeks or more,» Dale says. "We can reduce
that to just five days of targeted therapy.With support from an endowment
established by Margaret P. Mulligan of
Columbia, Dale is also looking forconnections between breast cancer and heart
disease. Mulligiln hilS pledged an additional
estate gift to support plans for a comprehensive breast health program, which Dale
says will create more opportunities to apply
basic research to his clinical work.
"This is translational reseilrch at its
fi nest,» Dale says. "Who knows what could
be sitting on this campus right now that
could help our patients a year from now?"

Gifts to watch
administration program, now RDDed for
him. The gift has provided support for

gifts accordingly. These gifts will bring new
people, new programs and new promise to
MU, and they also will encourage support
from corporations, foundations, and state

numerous initiatives, ranging from recruiting faculty to implementing new curriculum.

and federal agendes. Here are a few to follow:
·William S. Thompson Jr., BSCiE '68, and
his wife, Nancy, HE '67, gave s8.s million to
establish the Thompson Family Center for
Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders.
The center will bring together experts from
medidne, health professions, education,
human environmental sciences and public
affairs to conduct interdisdplinary research
and provide a range of services to families of
children with autism.
-Mary Nell Porter, BS BA '69, of Columbia,
who died April IS, gave an estate gift of
million for MU's planned perfonning arts
center. The center represents the first phase
of a larger arts village that will eventually
indude performance and academic space for
fine arts and theater students.

$1

·Harold Hook, BS BA '5], MAce '54. DL '83, and
his wife, Joanne, BS Ed '55. gave S2 million to
establish the Joanne Hunt Hook Dean's Chair
in Educational Renewal and the Hook Center
for Educational Leadership and District
Renewal in the College of Education. Their
gifts support efforts to transform public
education and improve student performance.
·RogerVasey, BS BA 'sS, and his wife, Sandy.
of Greenwich, Conn., and Naples, Fla.,
gave an additional'l million to the Vasey
Academy, a program the couple established
in 1997 to introduce minority students to
business. The new gift will fund the program
for the next 12 years and expand the annual
enrollment capacity from 30 to 60 students.
·Gordon E. Crosby Jr., Bus '41, DHL '00, who
died Dec. 16, 2004, and his wife, Chessie, of
Fort Myers, Fla., gave '10 million to enhance
and expand the master's of business
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Many supporters find areas in which they
want to make a difference and t;a.rget their

-Thomas Lafferre, BS ME '56, and his wife,
Nell, Arts '55, gave '7.5 million to nmovate
Engineering Building East, which is now
named Thomas and Nell ~ H.n. The
gift will improve about 91,000 sq~ feet
of space in the building. which is home to
most engineering Cou.rsH. Gifts of SI million

,......................CII
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......
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each from SBC and AmerenUE will fund new
equipment and COUl'SeS in the college.
-An anonymous donor g.aw '2]O,oooto
create the MU Intergeneration.;a1 Dayc.ue
Program in the School of Health Profasions.
The gift wiU bring together children mel
older adults for care and research.
·AI McQuinn, BS Ag '54, and his wife, Mary

Agnes, of Naples. Fla., gave a SS million challenge gift to encourage others tocontrlbute
to the College of Agriculture, Food and
Natural Resources. At the dean's discretion.
funds from the McQuinn Fund for AQdemic
Excellence will be used to match fatuallfts,
·Former curator and faculty member Dr.
Hugh E. Stephenson Jr., BA. BS Med '41, mel
his wife, Sally. ofColumw gue Sl million
to establish the Hugh E. and Sarah D.
Stephenson Endowed Deanship In the
School of Medidne. Funds from the gift wtU
provide extra resources to Dean William edit
as he recruits nationally known faculty md
generates support for a new Health Sdmces
Research and Education Center at MU.
· pfizer Animal Hulth gave ']6,000
to create the MU PfiurVetertnary
DentistIy Laboratory In the College of
Veterinary Medldne and make dentistry
a more significant component of the
veterinary curriculum. Faculty member
Ric~rd Meadows Is one of a hmdful of
veterinarians in the country who tNCh
anima] dentistry.
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Better beef: It 's what's for dinner

One student at a time

In April 1004, the University announced il
gift of 17 megabytes of data and about 6,000
tiny plastic tubes that could tum out to be
a treasure trove for cattle producers and a
gastronomic gold mine for beer lovers. The
gift, from the David W. Gust family, owners
of the Circle A Ranch in lberiil, Mo., includes
extensive ilnimill pedigree, feeding ilnd

o J Kemp. it freshman from Wellsville, Mo.,

growth records and DNA silmples from each
animal in a herd of ilpproximately 6,000
Anguscanle. [n the handsofJerryTaylor,
professor and Wurdack Endowed Chair for
Animal Genomics, the gift could lead to
more efficient production at cattle ranches
and better beef on the dinner table.
~This is a resource I believe no other uni·
versity in the world can miltch.~Tilylor SilyS.
Taylor's research involves crossreferencing the genetic information in the
DNA sample for one individual animal with
d.Jta about that animal's size, feed intake,
growth and the eventual yield .Jnd quality
of meat. Over time. Taylor hopes to discover
genetic clues to desirilble meat traits such as

began looking for the right university when
he was a freshman in high school. A highachieving student, he was attracted by the
prestige ofthe Ivy League. After several class
trips to explore programs at MU, he also
began to consider the major public research
university he found right in his own state.
MI was impressed that MU was big
enough to offer so many options but still
felt comfortable, like the homey place I was
looking for; Kemp says.
A.s a high school senior, Kemp received
acceptance letters from MU and private
standouts such as Duke University. In the
end, his decision came down to financial
aid. Duke offered him an aid package that
still would have required significant addi-

marbling and te.nderness.
M
This information could show us which

tional funds to pay the bills. MU offered him
the new Brazeal Honors College Endowed
Diversity Scholarship, which provides
$1l,500 annually to cover the cost of tuition,
books and housing; an annual stipend of up
to Sl,SOO to p.trticipate in the Honors College
Discovery Fellows program, which pairs
students with faculty mentors for research

animals will be better for top quality steilks
and which will be better for lower-grade
uses, and cattle producers can then feed t.he
animals ilccordingly; Tilylor says. M] think it
will have il huge and immediate impact:

projects; and an additional $6,000 to study
abroad during the student's junior year.
Kemp begins course work at MU this fall .
He plans to major in biomedical
enginet!ring.

Freshman OJ Kemp, left, came to MU th anks to a
sc:hobrs hip estabUshed by James and Catherine
Brazeal. " I (aII't thank them enough for what
they are datngfar me," Kemp says.

James Brazeal, BA '67, MBA '69, and his
wife, Catherine, of Leawood, Kan., created
the scholarship. James Brazeal says that
his relationships with professors and other
students in the MU Honors College played
a major role in his own intellectual deve lopment. He believes that, by attracting
top-flight students from undeuepresented
groups, the new scholarship will help the
University better reflect the diversity of the
broader SOCiety.
- I am a bUSinessman, and I like to see
tangible results,~ Brazeal says. ~ I f our
support helps bring students like DJ to the
University, the examples they set might
in turn attract an even more diverse
student population to MU. That would be
personally gratifying. and perhaps it would
also help other students appreciate the
value of diversity as they prepare for their
lives after college:
By studying Angu$ cattle DNA samples stored
intinyplastic:tubt!sandcorrespondingdata,
genomicsreSl!archerJerryTaylorhopestomake
cattie ranchin,moreeffl(ient and Improve the
quaUtyofmeatatthemaritet.
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Small gifts add up
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AssodOlte Professor Cr<lig Kluever, right, helps Br.andon McMillen on an urtderfr.aduate reseMCh project
in Ruid power. MU is one of just ... few universities in the nOltion with strong profl'ilms in thi s field.

Ready to go with the flow

corporations are looking to research

Under pressure. a flu id - w hich can be

universities for advances. In t he College

either liq u id or gas - becomes a powerful

of Engineering's flu id power program,

force. Th ink ofth e way pressurized st eam

Man ring a nd other faculty experts guide

can power an entire locomotive. When

students who creat e research prototypes

controlled and manipulated wit h pumps,

usi ng sophisticated pneumatic and

pistons and va lves, fluid provides enough

hyd rau lic equipment. [n recent yea rs,

force to operate earth-moving equipme nt,

private gifts have helped bolster the

move flaps on the wings of an airp lane for

growing program.

naviga ti on, and control a car's power steering and an tilock brakes.
~ Fluid

power can generat e tremendous

After a gift from Randy Rolf, SS ME 'b4,
MS 'b5, and his wife, Sandy, SA 'b5, ofVero
Beach, Fla., helped establish the Rand olph

amoun ts of effort with very small packages,·

and Sandra Rolf Fluid Power Laboratory

says Noa h Ma nring. James c. Dowell

in the college, the New York-based Festo

Associa te Professor of Mechanical and

Corp. gave an add itional $250,000 to the

Aerospace Engineering. ~ If wecan improve
the existing technology, we can create

laboratory and encouraged the National
Fluid Power Associa tion to contribute

devices more powerful and more efficien t

$50,000. Additional support came from

t han devices powered byelectricity."
Man ri ng ho lds 10 U.S. patents for innovatio ns in fluid power, fou r o f which pertain
to research he has conducted at MU. He
says th at h istoricall y, ind ustry took the lead

·The Late Stanley Bomer ............ ..,.
publica6minlstntion ............ .
mentorec! many of tts ....... .........
former studentJan-"""'~
MPA 'n, 01 " ' - , ............... - . _
SSO,OOOto estdIOsh .......... . . . . .
ship hmd In the TrUIMII5cIIDol .. , . . .

retired Caterpillar Inc. CEO Glen A. Barton,
BS eiE 'bl , of Peoria, Ill., who established an
endowed professorship in fluid power.

hoo,ooo.

"With our central location and this kind
of support, MU is strategicall y positioned

in developing new techno logy, but now,

to be<:ome the la rgest fluid power research

as the market be<:omes more competitive,

organization in the country,· Manring says.
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Rog:tr Fldltr, ctnter, and ,raduate students Wan Xu and Brendan Watson completed a field tnt
of tIM: elKtronk newspaper EmPfUNT earlier this yeu. Because 01 tIM: succns olthat tnt, the
Cofumbio Miuourion will offer EmPfUNT editions twice a wHk beginning in September.

Hane,P. a Robert M. F""
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The paperless paper
"Iurn- complete pages with a dick rather
In 1981, Roger Fidltr had a vis io n. A pioneer

than scrolling through a blur of words.

in electronic journalism, Fidler predicted

Video dips. music files and links to more

that by the early lISt century, people would

infonnation enhance news, feature stories

get dai ly news from interactive digita l news·

and advertisements. In Jul y. EditOl' and

papers that they could read comfortably on

Publishn included the Missourian in its

portable comput er displays. This yea r, as the

annual newspaper awards for "10 That Do It

first vis iting fellow of MU's new Donald W.

Right- for its innovative use of EmPRINT.

Reynolds Journalism Institute. Fidler
created Em PRINT, the first version of an

Beginning in September. alumni and other
readers C;lfl download EmPRINT at

idea more than two decades in the making.

www.columbiamissourian.com/emprint.

EmPRINT is a digital print edition of
the Columbia Missourian••md it's designed

of technology initiatives for the Reynolds

to combine the best of print and Web

Institute, established by a $31 million gift

W. . . . J.t.an
fmLelww
LeoE. Lewilm
DavldH. LIIMI

-....,..
.............

....... L _

AlE. MtQIIIM

JamnE. """
JamnI. Nutt.-Sr.

caj>Ol.bilities to make the online reading

from the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation

experience a pleasurable one.

and designed to focus on innovation and

MTypically. Web readership is quick.
focused and direct,~ Fidler says. "EmPRINT

the study ofjournalism in democratic

__

societies. After a Sept. 1 groundbreaking

Guy-

provides a more leisurely reading

ceremony. the institute will begin to take

experience, exposing you to things you

shape on the northeast comer of Francis

didn't know you were interested

in,~

On personal computers. readers can
downlOild EmPRINT to read offline and

" l l lllIl'

Fidle r recently was named the director

Quadrangle. Reynolds, BJ 'l7.1ed the
successful Donrey Media Group and died
in 1993. III
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them u real, live people,
and we tried to make it fun
for the person who didn't
care much about Xs and
Os." Her favorite segments
include staging a rap number in which the whole
team performed and taking a road trip to Douglass
Park in Columbia, where
they taped player Derek
Chievous shooting
baskets with local children.
Another perk of self-employment was
the fact that her head honcho hubby was
working for her. ·We owned the show, and
Norm was my talent; Virginia says. ~He
might have been grumpy now and then
when he came to the studio, but when the
camera came on, he always did great." Norm
credits that in part. to Virginia's intuitive

ability to know whilt
was bothering him
(and others) and
somehow address it.
He says those abilities extended well
beyond the TV studio.
"Ittookusa
long time to win
a championship,"
Norm says. "One day
in 1976 1was getting
ready to leave the house for a game against
Kansas State, and she said, 'You have a better team than Jilck [Hartman], and all you
have to do is recognize that and go win
the game.' Who knows what influences
the mind or anything else, but what she
said was meaningful to me. It took any
doubt from my mind, and we did win
the game.~

Thestory of how Norm and
Virginia Stewart met and fell
in love would makeagreat
Rodgerl and Hammentein
musical. One night the lovely
Virginia catChel Norm'l eye...
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a.w.t.

Nom! Stewart and the future Vi,...
then Vi rJI nia ZimrrM!riey, heitd out on ... town.

In 1991, the Betil Theta Pi fraternity
invited Norm to join, and he recognized his
chance to smooth out an old bump. ~ l told
her: ' I have to admit that I'm going to join
this friltemity for a selfish reason ~ beciluse
I want to; he says. ~Bu t al so because I never
took you to the Christmas formal. As soon
as I ilm initiated, I'm going to take you to
the Betas' Christmas formal. We're a little
lilte, but still it's something lowe you:·
The night the Betas gave Norm his fraternity pin, he secretly arranged a ceremony for
Virginia at the Kilppa house, where she h.ul.
been lured under false pretenses. At Norm's
request, the Betas walked over and serenaded the Kappas. When Norm surprised
her by appearing on the scene, he pinned his
girl in front of the crowd. There was hardly a
dry eye in the house. ifI

IIZll1
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Regaining Yardage
Ca n Coach Gary PinkeL restore the Tigers' roar?

W

;lt do you gain

from a season

!hilt starts with bowl dreams,
high ran kings and national
attention imd ends with a disappointing

5-6 record , no bowl and angry fans? If

Story

by Ch ris Blose

that come from last season. He knows t h at
the truth, then and now, isn 't so extreme.
MWe we ren't that good t hen , and we're
not that bad

now,~

he says. MUfe's in

be tw~n somewhere .~

you're Tiger football Coach Ga.ry Pinkel,
you gain healthy realism with a tinge of

bitter humor.
-A year ago, we were one of the up-and-

Changes to the plan
Pinkel remains a stickler. But he points
out that sticking with his overall plan fo r

coming programs in the nation,· PinkeJ

the program doesn 't mean that he and

says with a s light and s lightl y self-mocking

Offensive Coordinator Dave Ch ristensen

chuckle. A year ago was before losses to Troy

can't make changes to their on ·field sets.

on national TV an d 10 rival Kansas at home,

ilffiong others.
Make no mistake. though: All of this is no
joke to Pinkel, and he still believes whole-

Change may co me as no surp rise to
astute fans . After two years wit h tO P-15
offenses, last year's team sli pped to 60th in
the nation in total offense. And quarterback

heartedly in his program's potential. Respect

Brad Smith, who had previous ly dazzled fans

is crucial to h im, and his biggest regret is that

and opponents with his quick fee t, went

he and his players lost the respect they had

from two st raight years of rushing for 1,000

built among fans and opponents.

yards-plus to running for only 553 yards.

Pinkel thinks his tum got a bit too

Fans and press at spring practices got t o

caught up in all the presuson polls and

preview some new offensive looks t hat, with

attention. He says he wasn't successful at

practice, could get Smith up and runn ing

keeping th em from believing thei r own

aga in and set up receive rs for more actio n .

hype. Now he's hoping he un keep them
from absorbing the negativity and backlash

_.......

2005 FOOTBAU SCHEDULE"
Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Od. l

Arbnsu State (In Kallsu City, Mo.)

With seven re turn ing starters, Pinkel and
Ch ristensen have tweaked an offe n sive set
designed to spread out defenses and create
mismatches against defenders. The coaches
have added it for future versatility, bUI it
also could make Smith a danger 10 defenses

T..,.
T_

once again by letting him improvise.

Od. '
Od. lS
Od. 22
Od. 29

ilt OkbhOfTlil State
1_. Stah C.............J

even more grounded by th e experie nce of

..........

going from Heisman hype to frustrating

Nas h is gone, but both Marcus woods and

futil ity. With 9.48) total yard s, he's the ac tive

Tony Tem ple have quickness a nd break·
away speed. And right behind them are

. . .. 12

..,...

y.udage leader in the entire NCAA, a nd he's

Nov. S

iltKansu
atColOfado

Nov. 19

at ~suState

.. For Jame times and updated info,
vis.it mutiJers.com.

Humble from the get-go, Smith seems

only two touchdowns behind 1004 He isman
winner Man Leinart. But like Pinkel, h is

Goldsmith. MWe've got probably the best

goals for the season are simple and have

depth - speed and qUickness-wise - t hat

less to do with numbers than results: MJust

we've ever had here; Pinkel says .

winning."
As for the team's other runners, Damieo

50
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redsh irt fres hmen Jimmy Jackson and Earl

For a ta rge t , Smith ca n look t o wide
receiver Sean Coffey, who caught a sch ool
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In the shadow of Brad
Whether discussing his immense taLent or
lamenting his disappointing 2004 season,

Christensen are
building if they can
adjust to it.
"With this
offense, you
can throw it

as could Patton's "gun" of an arm,
PinkeL says. Add to those two
top recruit Chase DanieL (one
of two Chases in his class
- the name must have been
popuLar about 18 years ago),
and a quarterback battle
could be in the works for life
after Brad.

Despite any offensive changes, Pinkel
knows success still comes down to funda·
mentals: "If we block better, throw better,
run better, I don't care what we're doing on
offense, it's goi ng to work better. That's the
No. I priority.w

Getting defensive (in a good way)
Marcus Woods a ndTonyTempte, above with ball
during spring, lead a deep jndt of quick tai lbacks.

record 10 passes for touchdowns in ~OO4;
fellow receivers Brad Ekwerekwu and William
Franklin; and tight end Martin Rucker
The line will see the most fresh faces.
Tony Palmer will be the only senior and
probably a leader, with Adam Spieker returning at center and Mike Cook and Joel Clinger
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The good news: Defense is the one area that
actually improved last season. The Tigers
ended up 14th in the nation in total defense.
The bad news: Many of the guys who
accomplished that are gone. The defense
lost eight starters and looks to fill some
fonn idable positions in the absence of line·
backer James Kinney and defensive linemen
Atiyyah Ellison and C,J. Mosley.

But turnover is a given, and Pinkel points
out that he returns three starters and seven
players with plenty of playing experience.
He also feels confident that he has recruited
to fill voids, particularly at linebacker,
where the team's depth will allow Pinkel
and Defensive Coordinator Matt Eberflus to
rotate playe rs throughout games.
One name that kept coming up during
s pring practices was Derrick Ming, who rei·
ishes the chance to step into the spotlight
as a senior. MWe're going to go out and toast
some offenses,whe says. Dedrick Harrington,
Marcus Bacon, David Richard and others add
to the depth.
Reconfiguring the line is a bit trickier,
but coaches are seeking power on the inside
by moving former defensive end Lorenzo
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confidence tha i comes from losing multiple
games conse1:utively. In 2003, the teilm
never lost two in a row. In 2004 , it lost five
in a row.
The focus gets mo re specific, t hough.

Tigers get new stripes
When coaches and players talk about
new looks for the fail season, they might
not be talking only about new offensive

Tilke turnovers, for example.
Pinkel's teilms hild only 41 in
his first three years ilS cooch
but had 18 in 2004 alone.
Ukewise, kickoff returns need
improvemenl (loSt h in t he
nation), as do special tea ms as
a whole
Wit h those issues in mind,

Williilms to tilckle. Cooches nilmed Williams
il most-improved plilyer d uring s pring.
Eilrl Stephens ildds his 300 pounds ilt nose
tilckle. Ends XZilvie Jackson ilnd sack-leader
Briiln Smith return, with Stryke r Sulak battling for a spot, too.
Leadership for defense will come from
the rear this yeilr, though. "The impact
player for us without q uestion this year is
going 10 be Jason S i mpson,~ Pinkel says. The
senior free safely had Ihe most lackles (98)
100SI year of any retu rni ng plilyer, and he's
Ol vocal leader. Round ing oUl l he backfield
Olre other players with experience: strong
S<lfety David Overstreel and corners Calvin
Washington and A.I. Kincade.

designed byN ike, for the 2005 season.

Pinkel has plenty to focus on,
especially as the 5eilSOn ilpproaches.
He'll hilm mer home t he need to protect the ball (and the quarterback).
He'll remind his players that games
last 60 mi nutes, not 45. He'll also
remi nd them Ihat if they want t heir
respect back, Ihey'li hilve to earn it.
~A II those things J tillk ilbout
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difference ~ even on 300pound linemen - in speed

In tenns of winni ng gilmes; Pinkel
says, "we've got to gel t hose on our side
oft he ledger."

A seaso n fo r A_D.
Players, coaches, family, fil ns
and friends mourn t he loss
of Aa ron O'Neal, orKA.C'"The
redshirt freshma n linebilcker

and endurance
. There's a bit more gold in the black and
gold. Both the black home jerseys and

__",r-...-7'....,..--.._-~ pants) feature
more gold
touches
than before.
. They don't
have numbers

Mi7-zou fims gol used 10il pOltlern 100SI year:
The Tigers would build a lead o r remain

d ied July 12 ill Olge 19 at University
Hospitill Olfter il vol u ntary summer
practice. At press time, the cause of
death was unknown.
O'Neal's filmily held his funeral
in St. Louis, and the team also
held a memorial for him at Mizzo u
Arena. Fellow linebackers showed

tight in il gilme, then let it filll ilpart in the
fourth qUilrte r. It's an especiillly distu rbing
pattern considering Pinkel's previous
emphilsis on ilnd success in playing the
gilme illl the Wily through.
To get bilck on trilck, the team will hilve
to take bilck the fourth qUilT!er. Playe rs also
will hilve to ilvoid the downward spiral in

su pport: Dedrick Harrington
_
read il poem he had writte n for
his frien d, and Derrick Ming said
t he team would dedicate their season to
O'Neal. An emotiona l Pinkel summed u p
how he and his players felt about O'Neal:
KHe had all t he qua lities you wa nt in a
Missouri Tiger.'" III

Take back t he fourt h
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one and one-half pounds
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batt previews that sound
like fashion magazines).

.They say Miuou on the

front instead of Miuouri.
. They' re like shrink wrap.
The form -fitting style might
give opponents a harder time grabbing
hold of jerseys to bring players to the
ground.
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Tourism for tailgaters
For college sports fans who would follow
their team to hell and back - or worse yet,
to Kansas - a new book can take a lot of the
guesswork out of hunting down the hot
spots for dining and e ntertainment while in
enemy territory.
Each of the detailed chapters of Game
DayGuid~: Townsofthe Bi912 by Susan Kraus
focuses on a single town . She covers restaurants, bars, music venues, shopping.
museums, galleries, parks, hotels, day trips,
local history and diversions for children.
At the end of each chapter, Kraus includes
a section on game day, with heads-up
information on tailgating. traditions, parking. mascots and more. (Did you know,
for instance, that if Reveille, Texas A&M
University's collie mascot, happens to
bark when in a classroom, then class is
dismissed?)
Kraus chose not to spend space in
the 4S2-page book alerting readers to the
whereabouts of national chain restaurants,
franchise stores and the like. Instead,
she has rooted out and described locally
owned establishments and special places
where townies - if you kne w any - would
direct you. For instance, the chapter on
Columbia includes an
entry for Cool Stuff,
a downtown shop
specializing in what
Krauscal\s -cheap
chic- items. ~ It 's ter
rifically tacky and
yet wonderful all at
once: she writes.
~ Interesti ng, weird,
e ntertaining gjft emporium.-

Game Oay Guide: Towns of the Big 12
by Susan Kraus
$20

452 pages
Order toll free at 1-888-281-5170
Online at www.gamedayguide.com
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HOMECOMING CALENDAR
Tuesday-Wednesday, Oct. 4 - 5
Homecoming Blood Drive
Hearnes Center Fieldhouse

Friday, Oct. 14
Campus decorations 6 p.m.-lo p.m .
Spirit raLly 8 p.m., Greektown

(For times, visit www.mizzou.com/
homecoming.)

Saturday, Oct. 15
Homecoming parade

Saturday. Oct. 8
sKRunlWalk
7:30 a.m.check-in,9a.m. start
Stankowski field

Homecoming tailgate party. three
hours prior to kickoff, Reynolds Alumni
Center Ballroom. Cost is $10 for MU
Alumni Association members, $12 for
nonmembers.

Monday-Tuesday, Od_lO-ll
Talent competition preliminaries
6:30p.m.,jesseAuditorium

Homecoming game vs. Iowa State,
Faurot Field. Calil-Boo-CAT-PAWS
for tickets.

Thursday. Oct. 13
Talent competition finals
6:30p.m.,JesseAuditorium

(For times, visit www.millou.com/
homecoming.)

Homecoming Information
.MU Parkin,andTransport.ationSerYicn:{s:n)1B1-4sU.

·To ,elmoreinfonnation,buytkketso.-o.-clermercl\andise, ",U toU 'ree l-Ioo-ln-MUM (68u). Order

After 5 p.m. and onweel<encls dllrin, HomKomlfl£ parlI

merdw.dise online "I ~.homecomln,.mlnou.(om.

!ree In tIM heart of",mpus in tlMfoUowi"l'araJes:

.Homec:omIn, e -mail: homec:omingdired:on@mInou.edu

TllfTI<I,Aft nue,Conley Aftnue, UniversityAftnll,and

·Homecomingp!lone number: (m) 1B1-66.tS

HittSlrHt. A$SfeeappUufor .... rl<inginM~

. CoIlimbiaCOfIWntlonandVlsitOtSBllrUII:

A..... ue

p",. on ,:ame day.
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Meet Homecoming's
dynamic directors
Since January, three student directors have
led Mizzou's Homecoming steering committel.' of 27 s tudents as they planned a
host of activities, rilnging from the parade
to the food drive to the talent show and
much more. Meet the trio that is planning
Homecoming 2005: Diane Crowe, Undsey
PorHer ilnd Trenton Moss.

Diane Crowe
22,K.ansasClty,Mo.
MathedlKatlonmajor
Three-word self·des<ription: QUllicy,

it Cilme, the more I decided 1wasn't reildy.
Milybe this year.
Acasualfriend would ne\ler JUess: I want to
start a charity in my lifetime.
Glad I did it but wouldn't do it a,ain: Skiing a
double black diamond run.

like hilving to guess the ir mood every dilY.
SiJJest weaknHS: Eilting dinners out.
Dream )ob: To be iI mathematics professor at
iln urban university and coach my children's
basketball teams. Or, to work in a Fortune

Would never: Be on Ftar Factor. I could not
imagine eating live insects.
Dream job: To be on £.rtremt Makeover: Home
Edition. It gives you that feel·good feeli ng.
First crush: He lived down the street from me

500 company, travel, meet all types of people

in kindergarten, and we used to plily tag
He was the only person I ilctuilll ywilnted to
catch me.
I'd love to read the mind of: Males. Instead of
that movie What Women Want, I'm waiting for
What Men Wont
Obsession: Diet Coke and Junior Mints.

and wear a business suit.
Who would pby you in alnO'lie: Meg Ryan.
because her characters are illways full of
personillity and un ique, and s he has short
hairlike me.
Superpower I'd like to have: Flight. I'd get

Invo\vedin Homecomin,

fewer speeding tickets that way.
Favorite quote: ~The most was ted of ilU days

that involves all members

is one without Iilughter.· - e.e. cummings

Homecoming
theme: ~Letthe
Good Times
ROAR!~goes

backtowhilt
Homecoming is
all about - having a good time
Mostexcitmg
uperielKe: Goi ng
with my filmily
to the top of a
volcano in Hawaii,

student. Some of
my best times in
college have been
spent siuing at
Shilkespeare's Pizza
with her and talking for hours.

54 111lI1

Acasual friend would never pus: How messy
I ilm.
Splurges: Clothing and fashion magilzines.
Most Important quaUty in a friend:
Dependability.
Relationship deal breaker: Moodiness. 1don't

Lindsey Porlier
2l,St.Chartes,Mo.
Businus mar\etinl major
Three-word self-dHCIiption: P;u$ionate,
motivated,thoughtful
BIJJut challenge;u a director. Having to be
the practical thinke r in the group.
First thought on bKoml"l a directOl": I need
to buy some more black and gold!
Most ucitl!1f experlelKe: Helping to
rilise more than 11,000 pounds
of food for the Centrill Missouri
Food Bank last yeilT.
Ultimate dinner companion:
Oprah Winfrey. of course.
Can't lWewithout; My sisters, Kristen and Mellssa.
We laugh so hard our
stomilchs hurt!
Have always wanted
to: Skydive. I
planned on it for my
lIst birthday last
year. but the closer
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Trenton Moss

Acasualfriendwouldneverguess: [cando

22, Steedman, Mo.
Business marketing major

impersonations
First pLirchan il he won the lottery: A bulldog.

Three-word self-description: Animated, spiritLlal,

They're expensive, and I've always wanted

thoughtfu l
WOLild never: Eat lima beans. Grandma made
'nvolved in Homee;oming because: You can be a
p.1rt of one of Mizzou's oldest and greatest
traditions.
favorite thing aboLit Homecoming' I would be

me when I was little, and J learned my
lesson.
First crush: Ariel from The little Mmnaid. She
had an incredible voice and amazingly good

lying if I didn't say the football game.
Most excltlng experience: Eating dinner with
Nonn Stewart and
his beautiful wife,

looks
Obnuion: McDonald's dollar menu.
Favorite quote: ~ What we do in life echoes
in eternity.~ - Russell Crowe's character,

Virginia, and inviting them to serve as
grand marshals.
Have,lIlw;lys
w;lnted to: Go
back in time for
a couple days.
Proudest of: My
parents. I love
you guys!

lio:'381
K·Q.·F·X
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kaptest.com

i~er.J

Parlier
OutdoorAdvenlslngCo.
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Offamily
and football
ByShaneCavan.h

One famil y's MU footb a ll tradition
has run si nce the 19205, when

Will Ramsey and a group of his
fri e nds bega n driving a Model T to
Columbia to chee r on the Tigers.

T

hiS story begins with a binh, but

not mine. On April 1, 1891, William
Jesse Ramsey was born at his parents' home in Marceline, Mo. He weighed

less than three pounds, and family legend
has it that he was so tiny they put him in
a shoebox rather than a crib. He probably
shouldn't have survived, but I'm happy he
did. You see, he was my grandfather. Many
yea rs later, he ilnd I became stalwart Tiger
football fans togethe r, but that's getting
ahead of things.
will grew up poor - poor enough that
he spent much orhis young life working

and poor enough thilt in his teen years
the family of his sweetheart, Verna Buster,
considered him beneath her. Her parents
forbade Ve rna to see Will. But with the
help of Idends, the two carried on a secret
courtship, and as love sometimes takes
command of a situation, they eloped and
married on Jan. 20,1911. will was 19 and
Verna 16. He took a job in the local coal
mine, and someway,somehow, he won
over Verna's family. Within six months his
in-laws employed him at Undley & Buster
Produce, their place of business in Bucklin,
Mo. Eventually he ran the company's branch
office in MalCeline. He walked the sevenmile round trip to work until his family
moved there in 1922.
will and Verna had two daughters:
Virginia in 191) and Doris, my mother, in
1920.1 had the good fortune to be the firstborn grandson and as such filled the void
that Will felt by not having a son of his own.

"111Zll'

When Will left the family business in
19)1, he joined the first training class of
the Missouri State Highway Patrol. Each
trooper started with a salary of SIlS a month
and a .)8 Smith & Wesson revolver. Most
drove a 1931 Ford Model A Roadster with a
retractable top, which the troopers were to
use only during inclement weather to be
as visible as possible to the public. It was
not unusual to see a trooper in subzero
temperatures with the top down. By 1940,
Will was acting superintendent of the patrol,
and he retired in 194).
Sometime during the late 1910S and
early 19205, will developed a keen interest
in football, though he never played a game

loyal Ti,erfootball fan Will Ramsey was amon,
Missouri 's first highway patrol office~. He started
coIlK tin"ame programs, a t right, in the 19205.

of football as far as I can tell. The d ale he
attended his first game ilt MU remains
a mystery, but he used to tell me aboul
traveling from his home in Marceli ne to
Columbia to attend games at Rollins Field,
which was the Tigers' home fie ld until 1926,
when Memorial Stadium was dedicated.
Among his personal belongings was
an official University foot ball program
dated Nov. 20, 1926, the dedication day for
Memorial Stadium. The opponents that
day were the arehrival Kansas University
Jayhawks. MU won the game 15-0.
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He told me a story several times about
one Saturday during the 1920S when he
and several men from Marceline, including
Albert Zurcher, a businessmiln and community leader, traveled to Columbia for a home
game in a Model T Ford. Upon arriving in
Columbia several hours before game time,
Albert, who was in charge of the tickets,
realized tha t he had left them in Marceline.
So, the men loaded up and headed back to
retrieve the tickets
Imagine, if you will, the road conditions
they would have encountered back then.
When they got to Marceline, the tickets
weren't where they were supposed to be.
While searching for them, Albert put his
hand in the pocket of his overcoilt, and there
they were, where they'd been all along. They
again loaded into the Model T and made it
to the stadium in time for the kickoff. Albert
would be reminded of the incident for many
years to come.
After Will retired from the highway
patrol, my grandpilTents managed the
Henderson Produce Co. at Macon. This was
a place where area farmers could sell their
products and make purchases. During the
'40S and '50S, Saturday was the busiest day
of the week in rural Missouri towns. It was
the one day of the week when fann families
would migrate to town in the morning and
make a day of it, not returning home until
late evening.
Although [ attended my first MU game
wit h my grandfather in September of 1947, it
wasn't until I was the ripe old age ofSwhen
Grandpa started taking me to all of Mizzou's
home games. Grandpa had two season tickets for Mizzou football, but someone had
to stay and manilge the business on those
busy Saturdays, which meanl that one ticket
would go unused. Grandma stayed behind,
and I headed to Columbia with Grandpa.
Grandma was a pillar of OUI family
and continued to be a gUiding influence
in my life for many years. Somehow she
always said the right things at just the righl
times, and she encouraged me to take life's
problems in stride.
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On those footbilll Saturdays,
Grandpa would pick
and off we would
go. Our usual route
to Columbia would
be Highway 5 south
to Keytesville, then
east on Highway 24

to N'o"''''."n,ith"n
south on Highway
63 to Columbia. We
seldom stopped.
For those who
can remember how
most grandmas
fixed picnic baskets bilck
in those days, you can
imagine the size of basket
mine would fix for us.
I'm sure we could have
survived for a week in
the woods on what she
iI block from the stadium
packed, and my goal was
ilt East Brandon and
ftJMJs
to sample a goodly porProvidence roads. We
MISSQVRI
UN
IVERSITY
would arrive as early as
tion of everything in the
r .....
basket. I didn't want her
10:15 a.m. for a 1 p.m.
to be disappointed!
kickoff. Oftentimes we
were in our parking spot for quite a while
I would be well into the day's goodies
by the time we got to Mike, a hamlet about
before the visiting team's bus would go past
us on its way to the stadium. I didn't mind
nine miles south of Marceline, and I would
continue to test the bilsket's surprises until I arriving so early; I was probably still digging
could hold no more. I'm convinced Grandpa
through the picnic basket .
was pleased with this habit of mine because
Eventually, I would be unable to eat any
he neve r said anything against it, and he
more, and Grandpa would give me money
was such a disciplinarian that if he wanted
to purchase a game program. Most days, I'd
me to stop or slow down, he could have gotbe searching for program vendors before
ilny were on duty. If we weren't the first two
ten his point across easily.
people 10 walk through the stadium gates,
During the drive, we would visit about
all kinds of subjects, but once parked, we
we were certainly among the first 25 or so.
In the late 1940S and in 1950, MU had a
focused on the day's game and other inforsquatty lineman by the name of John Kadlec
mation concerning the team. My great aunt
Opal Wagner was the longtime secretary
who made the Big Seven illl-conference
to the athletic director and head football
team in 1950. But what I remember most
about him was thai he wore his hip pads
coach, Don Faurot, and she always made
and pants low on his hips, and Grandpa was
sure we knew about the department's new
arrivals, discipline problems, injuries and
always concerned that he mighllose the
much more.
lower half of his uniform during the game.
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Today John Kadlec works with Mike Kelley to
broadcast MU games on the Tiger Network,
and he has probably figured out a better
system for his pants by now.
The entire time 1attended MU games
with him, my grandfathe r had seats in only
two locations. We sat in wooden chairs two
rows in front of the west-side retaining wall
on the ]s-yard line south of the midfield
stripe. In time he would move one row back
and sit direct ly in front of the wall.
As much as Grandpa was addicted to
arriving at a game well in ad vance, he would
also be one of the firs t to leave before the
game's end. He always said he wanted to
beat the traffic, but I noticed that he left
earl y more often when things we ren't going
well for the Tigers. It happened once dur-
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ing a dose game with Nebraska in 1957 with
about 10 minutes left in the fourth quarter.
We were behind, and after a play that went
against Mizzou, he announced that he was
going to start toward the cal.
Usually, I would get out of my seat and
follow him. But for some Ie.son - and to
this day I don't know how I found the courage - Itold him that I thought I would stay
awhile. Maybe the fact that I was 16 years
old had something to do with it. Anyway,
he left, and I stayed behind, as proud of my
sudden self-proclaimed independence as I
was apprehensive about what might happen
later on.
As luck would have it, the Tigers scored
late in the game to tie the contest at 13.Then
Charlie Rash kicked the extra point, and the

Tigers won 14-13.
All during my walk back to the car I
pondered just what I would say to Grandpa
and how I would say it. I didn't want to rub
it in that he had missed an exciting finish,
but I was determined to let him know that
we had won. I arrived at the car before I had
decided what to say, opened the door, got in
and said absolutely nothing. I realized that
he had been listening to the game on the
radio, and as I sat there the announcers were
summarizing the details of the Tiger victory.
My elation faded. We conversed as usual on
the way home, but I don't remember mentioning anything about the game.
Our ritual for return trips was to stop at a
roadside bakery in Moberly, where we would
buy glazed doughnuts fresh out of the oven.
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As usual, I ate more than I should have, but
who was counting?
Grandma would have supper ready when
we arrived at their home in Macon, and I
would eat yet again. My parents always
made the trip from Marceline to Macon to
bring me home. A long and enjoyable day
filled with many events and lots of food
would be complete, and I would wait eagerly
for the next MU home game, when we would
do it all over again
Grandpa gave up his season tickets
sometime in the mid-1960S. Only now (an
I appreciate the agony he probably experienced in giving up something that he had
loved to do for nearly 40 years. My wife,
Cheryl, and J have had our own season
tickets to Mizzeu games fo r J4 years and

counting. We've kept our same seats - Sec.
L, Row 6, Seats J and 4 - all of that time.
I don't even want to think about the time
that I will be forced to give them up.At
least once a year on our trips to Columbia,
I mention to Cheryl that I wish Grandpa
Ramsey could have seen the new facilities
and upgrades that have come along since he
stopped going to the games.
Grandpa died in March of 1971, and
Grandma lived three more years. Although
J had always appreciated the things they
did for me, it wasn't un til then that I really
showed her what those early years meant
to me. During those three years, we took her
on a trip to the Missouri Ozarks, where she
saw things that she had only read about,
and we spent hours in conversation about

her life with Grandpa.
Why is it that we often wait too long to
show how we feel about the people who are
most important to us?
Oh, how I long for one more autumn
Saturday and a football trip to Columbia
with Grandpa. One more fall Saturday when
Grandma gives up her ticket to let me go in
her place. One more day of arriving before
the opponent's team bus. And oh, one mo re
of Grandma's picnic baskets!

About the author: Shone Cavaooh is head football
coach at Brookfle!d High Schoo!. This story isa
condensed wrsionafCavaooh'stsSOyabout the
liW'SofhisgTandpartntsandtheirinnuenceon
him. To hear the rest oftne story,caU Cavanah at
(660))76-J078.
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Regency

Stay
Where
the Action
HO T E L
Is!
DOWNTOWN
FREE Continental Bre~lr:fast!
FREE i..oc:Il Calls! FREE Usc of Golds Gym!
Col umbi~'s

Only Downtown Hotel.

'Come home for a visit, you Tiger!'
- Chet and your friends at McAdams' Ltd.

)2

S. Providence at Broadway

Columbia, MO

(ojn)

44::1-JI'j I

mcadamsltd.com
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From college antics
to alumni president
What's Ihe racy setting for the photo on
Page 494 of the 1983 5(IVIIOr got to do with

the new president of the MU Alumni
As sociation? Jay Dilde is in there, WT.lppcd

in a trench coat and holding a whip, along
with other 5ol'llor staffers.
The photo wasn't too popular with then
Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling or Dade's

Dade, B) '85,)0 ' 9], is married to Christie,
a Kansas State graduate; they have two
children: Christopher. 10, and Caroline,
7; and he works as a lawyer for Shughart
Thomson and Kilroy in Springfield, Mo.
As association president, Dade plans
to identify people who want and need 10
be involved in the association t h rough its
leadership development committee. He

".11 J
r1f-.

p.uents, Dean and Patsy Dade, then of
Grandview, Mo., now of Bella Vista, Ark. It
would be neither the first nor the lasl colorfut college tale.
As a burned-out sophomore, Dade
hatched an elaborate plan in August 1984
to finish his bachelor of journalism degree
by August 1985, I-School faculty membe rs

also plans to work in legislative advocacy by
strengthening the association's communi-

Brian Brooks and George Kennedy blessed

period. Frantic, Dade found then acting

th rough research and economic development. For instance, fu nding a new medical
research building is a top capital priority
for the campus. It's more than a building..
though. Medical research done there will
improve human health and fuel Missouri's
I:':<onomy through medical discoveries.
Dade encourages alumni to visit campus
to see what's going on. Then, as alumni
hear more information from the associa tion
through M1ZZ0U magazine, ~Thcre'sa
context to it," he says.
KTalk about Mizzeu to family, friends,

Dean Kennedy and pleaded his case. A kind
Kennedy pulled out an add-drop slip and
sent him to ta lk to his two teachers that day
to resolve the scheduling problem.
Another time, May 1993, Dade and a
law school buddy surreptitiously entered
Hulston Hall in the middle of the night.
They meticulously did a wholesale switch
of adjacent offices of the Missouri Law Rtl'iew
editor and managing editor. The editors
pointed fingers at other students, never

neighbors and legislators,· Dade urges.
KWe've got alumni in every county; we know
people listen:
In addition to spreading Mizzeu's story,
he hopes alumni will recruit smart students:
~l want Mizzou to be Missouri kids' first
choice.~ Alumni can talk to prospective
students about MU, talk about the research
going on and the opportunity to do resea rch
as unde rgraduates.
Dade invites nonmembers to join the

Jay Dade's favorites

at him and his bud. They didn't own up to
the scheme until months later, on Dade's
wedding night in August 199].
Thank heavens boys grow up and
make something out of themselves. Now
president of the MU Alumni Association,

association. A life member since 1987, Dade
says membership is more than football
games and tailgate parties: "It's been my
conduit for infonnation and people I normally
wouldn't have come into contact with."
RtachJay Dade at rnuaapresidml@missouri.tdu.

Tradition: "'On t he first snowfall, a
snowball fight would start between the
KAs and Sigma Chis, work its way down
fraternity row, then over to Greektown and
end in the Pikes' front lawn."

the scheme. Come fall, Dade was selecting
his books from memory oflhe schedule he
had in his head. He grabbed a geography
textbook and proceeded to attend class in
Walers Auditorium near Memorial Union.
One day, a fellow Read Hall Mantal"
advertising staff member said, ~Man, are
you in deep trouble." Dade had an F on
the roster of another geography class. He'd
been attending the wrong class, and it
was now several weeks past the add-drop
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cation wit.h and education of its members,
Missouri legislators, University of Missouri
curators and other stakeho lders.
Yes, Mizzou educates students, he says,
but Missouri's public land-grant research
university also plays a major role in this state

to

M a law and journalism g raduate, MU Alumni
Association President Jay Dade, left and a bove,
en, ourages alumni to beoome advoutes for
Miuou. Servi ng with Dade in 2005. continuing
from left, are Titus 8tadtmon, M Ed ' 88, vke
president; Kim Voss, B5 Ed ' 87, preside nt-elect;
Ooug Crews, BJ ' 73, past president; a nd Craig
lalumandie r, B5 CoE, B5 EE '8g, treasurer.

Food: "anything that comes from a cow"
Hobby: champ car ent husiast
Campus e vent: Homecoming
Teacher: Walter Johnson, Econ 51
Specta tor sport: college footbaLL
Participant sports: volleybaU, tenn is
Comic entertainers; Mo nty Python
Clothes: cargo shorts and T-shirts
Drink: bourbon and water
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Ke Uie Ann Christie, BS '97, .. t-b.rge
re prese ntatille"
C. Wayne Schindle r, BA ' 60, region s
represe nta tille*"
Ger .. ld J. Harms Sr., BS CiE ' 66, d istricts
represent..tille**
Christi .. n B..dge r, business .. dmin istr..tion
m" jor,st udentre prese nt.1.tille*
"Annu.. lmember
.... life member

Snapshot: Who serves
on the International
Board of Directors?
By reside nce
Missouri

43

Out of state

18

By degree area (inc:llldu mwttipt. degrees)

2004 Governi ng Board
Doug Crews, president , 8} 7 3"

Arts Be Scie nce

16

Ed ucation

12

Journalism

12

Agricultu re

Jay M. Dade, president -elect, 8J ' 85, JO '93'-

Business

Kimberly Ri( h;udson Voss, as Ed ' 87,
vice president" "

Medicine

TitusJ. Blackmon, M Ed '88, t re;l.sure r*
Deborah D. Snellen, as Ed 7 9, MA ' 80,
immediat e past president"·
Walter L pfeffe r II, BGS ' 89, chai r,

Eng ineering
law

membership committee....

Nursing
Social Work
Veterinary Medicine

Phillip B. Grubaugh, SA 72, 10 ' 75, cha ir,
diversity committee"·
Ra ndy Oberdi ek, as Ace ' 84, chair,

By first degr.. year

finilnce committee ....

1940s

R. B.lrnes Whitlock, as SA '63, chair,
LINe committee'"

1950s

DolHllld l. Flora, as IE ' 66, MS '68, totS '71, chair,
rules committee U
William ) . Newham, BSAg71, M Ed 'la ,school
and coltege representative'"

1960s

10

1970s

18

1980s

U
12

1990s

•

Gregory A. Bil iley, as SA '96, at -large
rep rese nt.1.tive ....

2000s

Randa ll C. Wright, BGS '87, MA ' 02, at- Luge
rep resenta tive ....

By,ende:r

Cr.. ig M. l ..lum .. ndier, as CoE '89, BS EE '89,
at-b.rge re prese nt ..t ive ....

Ma le

38

Fema le

23
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numDerofalumni
became engaged with
their alma mater in meaningful ways.
Gifts to the University and membership in
the MU Alumni Association are at all-time
highs. This positive trend is no surprise
because of the many wonderful things
happening at MU.
In April, the association's governing
board approved an updated tong-range
plan that included a new vision statement.
In keeping wi t h that work, our staff and
volunteers strive every day to be the
pre-eminent resou rce for the University.
There is no doubt in my mind that alumni
have been such
a resource for a
'Gifts to the
University and long time a nd
that they witt
membership in
achieve even

the MU Alumni
Association
are at all-time
highs:

Health Professions
HES

Karla G. Taylor, 81 7 8, SA 7 8, chair,
(ommuniC.llt io ns committee....

Alumni get involved at MU
Engagement. Some
define the word as
"being emotionally
involved orcommitted .... During this past
year, an increasing

more for MU in
the years ahead.
As we prepare
to celebrate t he
association's
lsoth anniversary in 2006, I hope each of
our graduates will come to understand the
broad support that membership provides
for MU. Today, MU students get a worldclass eICperience in part because of the
great generosity of students who came
before them . If you are not a member
of t he association, please consider joining today and engaging with your great
university.

Todd McCubbin, executive direc tor
MU Alumni Association
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Vision
The MU Alumni Association shall be the
pre-eminent resource for the University.
Mission

Guideposts to excellence

The M U Alumni Association

Much as stone gives stre ngth to
MU's six beloved Columns, these
six values are supported only by the
degree of excellence they e mbody.
The association recognizes the
speCial worth that comes from the
pursuit of excellen ce and strives to
use that foundation of excellence to
bond our al umni together.

proudly supports the best interests
and traditions of Missouri's
flagship u niversity and its alumni
worldwide. Lifelong relationships
are the foundat ion of our support .
These relationships are enhanced
through advocacy. commu nication
and volun teeri sm .

Discovery
Diversity
Pride
Respect
Responsibility

U n ive r sity of Missouri

Alumni Association
established I8S6

A global perspective

Tradition
Korean alumni Inc:hKtlng chapter president
Duk-Kyu Kim, Journ 'Bo, enjoy dinner with
Chance llor Brady Deaton at a May event
In Seoul this s ummer.

One of the most grat ifying aspects
of my new role as chancellor is the
opportunity to meet alumni who are
devoted to MU and who are themselves
s hining examples of our excellence.

here at the University. We work hard each

I recently visited with South Korean

day to ensure that Mizzeu's tradition of

alumni in leadership poSit ions, including

strong academics and rigorous research

Duk-Kyu Kim, Journ 'SO, vice speaker of

continues, and our prestige e)(tends to

the National Assembly of the Republic of

yo u, wherever you are.

Korea. MU degrees serve t hese leaders

And if you would like to help us build

well as they make key contributions to

elite group offer superior teaching and

that prestige, I encourage you to support

government, agricul t ure, industry and

research, and Mizzou is no exception.

the MU Alumni Association. It helps us

education. The same holds t rue in the

Work by our pioneering faculty fuels

reach out to you, and it welcomes you

United States and Missouri.

the intellectual growth of our students

back home. Come visit us. I think you'll

in classrooms and research laooratories

be impressed with your Mizzou today.

The university we affectionately call
Mizzou is one of 34 public universities
nationwide and the only public university

and also fuels the state's economy.
What does this mean to alumni?

in the state to qualify for membership in

Be proud of your MU degree. Its value

the prestigious Association of American

increases with every teaching accomplishment and research achievement

Universities. The universities in this

62 IllZtl

Brady J. Deaton, chancello r
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Pride po ints

Sent@Mizzou,amonthlyelmronicnewsletter,
to a ll alumni with registered e-mail addresses, an
average circulation of 50, 000 alumni per month

Membership and marketing
Served a peak 37.550 members,
up from 35,215 one year ago and
surpassing the goal o f 37,000

Student scholarships and programs
Awarded about $200,000 in

members established in the Join
th e Hunt campaign in fall zoo4

scholarships to 180 incoming
and current students

Increased onUne re newals to 2,06l,upfrom
1,790 the previous year

Engaged 3,n9 studenu illS membt!rs of the True
TIger student alumni program, up from 3,229 one
year ago

Generated 7,748 new members, including 2,142
through the first-ever alUng Co1.mp;lign

Distributed the 2005 Member C.ii1endar to more

than 28,000 households around the world
Worked with U2 vendors to provide disc:ounts to
MU Alumni Assoc:iation members
295 couples participated in Mizzou Match,a
new program celebrating spouses who are both
graduates of MillOU

Distributed Tigers in Troi"ing books to 149
children of ;llumni usodation members to teach
them about Mizzou

Provided members-only benefits to more than
11,000 registered Web site users

Alumni network

Held 1,029 events with total
attendance of 69,579
Organized TigerTaHgates in Troy, Ala.; WillC.O,
TexillS; Austin, TexillS; and Lincoln, Neb., for mo-re
than 1,450 Tiger fans
Hosted Braggin' Rights billSketbaU pre-game rally
in St. louis for more than 800 Miuou fa ns
Celebrated the Time oftheTigeracrossthe
nation with a reco-rd-breaking 54 eyenu hosted
by regional chapters and alumni organizations
to honor the 1819 founding of the University of
Missouri
Presented the Henry S. Geyer Award, recognizing
one pubUc official and one citizen who have made
a positive im~ct on higher education and Miuou,
to the Honorable Sen. Chuck Graham and
ProfeS50r and Curator Emeritus James C. Sterling

Created Miuou '19, an award recognizing the 39
mostoutsundingMUseniorsfortheirac.ademic
success, leadership and service; honorees also
recognized faculty or staff membt!rs who haye
influenced themduringtheircareersat Mizzou

Leadership and engagement

Provided planning and event
assistance to more than 20 affinity
reunion events through the Mizzou
Reunions Program
238 alumni YoluntHrsparticipated in 17 local
leadership seminars
MUM staff presented 10 wo-rkshopsa nd
seminars at profess ional conferences across the
nation; student leaders presented three seminars

Nearly 1,600 people are members
of the Legislative Information
Network Committee; committee
members contact their legislators
about specific issues and relay
a positive, cons istent and
con stant message about all
that Mizzou offers
Regional alumni chapters hosted or prOYided
support for 70 events foc:used on student
recruitment across the country
Collmed 4,480 units of blood throughout
Missouri illS part of Homecoming 2004
An estimated 18,000 people viewed th e
Homecoming 2004 Campus Decorations,
presented by TigerChecking.com
Appro~imately

25,000 people attended the
Home<oming 2004 parade, prese nted by Panera
Bread

Collected mO«! than 11,000 pounds of food
forthe Central Missouri Food Bank through
the Tigers Taming Hunge r food drive illS part of
Homecoming 2004
Approllimately 150 Miuou student volunteers
read to students in 86 Col4Jmbia public schools
during the Dayof Reading for Home<oming 2004

Sent 1,017,015 e-mails and mailed
608,561 pieces to alumni, proViding information about activities,
programs and promotions

19 businesses participated in De<ora ttthe
District, a ne w community activity to promote
Mizzou spirit, during Homecoming 2004

Distributed MIZZOU magazine quarterly to
households

Re<ognized the Distinguished Service Award
re<ipient, the Dis tinguished FacultyAward

FAll 2005

Distributed $24,605 in diyersityinitiative
grants to student groups, campus organizations,
chapters/organizations and community agencies

Unlyersity SUpport
and community service

Communications

appro~imately 170,000

recipient and 17 Faculty-Alumni Award recipienu
fortheirprofessional accomplishments

Nearly100indiyiduals,arecordnumber,
participated in the 2004 Homecoming 5K rau
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M.mber calancbrs shippi... early

Membership matters

I n response to member feed back, t he

Nomlnat. a leader

Member Calendar for 2006 will arrive

Know someone who would make a

during November, This popular be nefit

great Le;lder for the association? For

features beautiful images ofc.a m pus

a nomination application, calL

taken by membe rs and selected in an

1-800-372-6822 or (S73) 882-6611,

annualc:ontest. To learn how to submit

or send e-mail to cranel@missou r i.edu.

your photos for the 2007 calendar, go to

The deadline for nominations is March

Membership Services at 'NWW. mizzou.com.

1,

2006. The nominating committee

indudes Doug Crews, BJ

'7],

(hair;

Randy Wright. BGS '87, MA '02; Madelyn
Whittington,

as HES '79; DadaSix,

Jdeas welcome

The associa tion wants you r opinion as it
redesigns its Web site wi t h a launc h date

BS Ed '88, M Ed '93; and Bill Newham,

in late 2005. The new sit e will include

BSAg'71,M Ed '78.

more interactive features a nd services

More dollars

.01' Khoiars

During the 2005-06 academic year,

and updated site navigation, Offer yo ur
ideas for improving the site by taki ng the
online survey at www.mizzou .com.

nearly 200 Alumni Scholars will receive

more than $225,000 in scholarships, an
increase of more tha n $25,000 over the

Puttint" on tIM movu
If you are looking fortips and answe rs

previous year. The association's scholar-

to common questions about home and

ship program indudes a variety of schol-

fi nancial needs, che<k out Inte ractive

arships thil.t honor Mizzou students

Moves, an online resource for national

while cultivating them as alumni volun-

moving services, home products an d

teers for the future. Alumni volunteers

real estate. The site includes portals to

select the scholarship recipients, who

di!;(ounts, incentives and other savings.

must submi t applications by Feb. 1 . For

Click on In teractive Moves in the member

more information, visit Programs and

di!;(oun t program under Membership

Scholarships at www.mizzou.com.

Services at www.mizzou.com.

Staff
Todd McCubb in, M Ed ' 95, uKutive director....

Cathy Herren, COOI'dinatorof membership selVices"

lauren Bolcon, B} '03, MA '04, coordinator of
ollumni olClivitiu "

Carrie lanham, BS HE 7 6, senior director of
constituentreiations"

Rachel Benninghoff, BS '03, offke olssist olnt"

Keltey Rohlfing M;uch bolnb , BS '02, coordinator
ofiegisloltiYe relations"

Chariotte Burkett, senior membe rship processor
AnnCarter, rKe ptionist"

Marsha McColrtney, office usistolnt"

K.1.thyCholnsiey,senior secretary""

}ayson Meyer,coordinatorof oliumni activities"

Lindol Crolne,e:lKutivestaff olSsistant"

AieIl Rico, BJ '02, officeassistant"

Nicole Fischer, office olSsistolnt"
CindyFrazier,B5Ed ' 91, chieffi sa.lofficer u

DolVid Roioff, BES 7 8, MA ' 85, director of
member5hip olndm;arketing....
Shannon Walls, dired:or of lifelong tearning·

Valerie Goodin, B5 Ed ' 67, M Ed 75,
seniordirector of aiumniolctivities....
CMi n Huffmoln Grinch, BA ' 00, coordinator of
student progrolmsolnd olthteticeve nts ....
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Snapshot: Who belongs to the
MU Alumni Association?
JII1)'1, 2004-}u_]O, 2005
By affiUation
Alumni
St udents
Nonollum ni friends

86.20%
9.] 7%
4.43%

Byloution
Missouri
Out of state
International

56.95%
42.64%
0.41%

By . .......
Male
Femolle

55.43%
44.57%

By dead. of fimJUd.ation
19205
0.03%
1930s
0 .88%
1940s
4.95%
19505
11.42%
19605
16.94%
19705
24.07%
19805
18.27%
1990s
14.40 %
20005
9.04%
Bycoltesllsdtooi
AgriClilture
Arts Br Science
Business
Eduutio n
Engineering
Health Professions
HES
Journ ollism
U.
Medici ne
Natural Resoll rces
Nursing
SociollWork
Veterinolry Medicine

9.0 0%
18.66%
16.02%
16.84%
8.47%
1.79%
3.81%
9.48%
3.72%
3.69%
1.57%
3.47%
0.92%
2.56%

TotaI ablmni ~ion

rnembeni
TotaIlivi.., all.m'"

37,550
2]9,498

MU Alumni Association
ill Reynolds Alumni &r Vi5itor Center
Columbia, M065211
Toll Free: 1-800-372-6822
Locoll: (573)882-6611
Fu:(573)882-5145
E·m.ail: mua..ol@mizzou.com
Web site: www.mizzou.com

.. Annu al member
.. .. Life member
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Alumni Activity 2004- 05
Events

1,029

Maili ngs
E-mails

608,561
1,017,015

Attendance

69,579

Association members
Annual

25,]24

Ufe
Student

8,493
3,733
37,550

TOTAL

New members

7,748

Retention rate

77.19%

Alumn i network groups
Organizations
Supported

MOrl! than 1,000 gra duating s eniors a ttended this
. yea r'sse nior se nd-off,an a nn UilIMUAAtradition.

40,000 ,

Honor

MU Alumni Association

Chapters

membership increases

Spirit
Columns

Capstone
TOTAL

t3
tOS
t3
t8
lSI

35, 000

30,0 00

Expenditures

Revenues
Endowments!
investments
,,~

\

Communications

,,%

Advertising!

sponsorship
".

~
Events and
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CLASS NOTES

Building for the futu re
Back in 1950, the Business 8t Public
Administration Building's poor condition

frustrated Tom lac:o, who attended most

of his dasses there.
"'Every d,ay I was watking down worn
wooden stairs and Looking at cracked
plaster and peeling paint," says Lac:o,

BSBA'Sl,ofthedecades-old
building on the northeast side of
Francis Quadrangle. "It didn't seem
that a business schooL should be in

such bad shape."
As president of the Student

Government Association, laco was
accustomed to taking action. He
and his friends we ren't sure how to
lobby the state legislature to fund
a new bUilding, so they took a more
direct approach: They wrote tathen
Gov. Forrest Smith and asked him to
visit the campus. To their surprise,
t he governor accepted the invitation.
"We set upa full day's tour," Laco

to be vice chair of the board of Procter &.
Gamble, where he earned a reputation as
a highly principLed businessman.
"I was very fortunate to be at Procter
8{ Gamble," Laco says, remembering
how he once heard company president
Neil McElroy promise employees that he

says. "We took him everywhere and met
everyone.....

would never ask them to do anything they
couldn't discuss with their families over

When Laco graduated at the end of
the school year, he didn't know whether

of Tom Laco, also inset, a nd his friends
George Morgan, BA '53, and Frank Sallee,
BS Ag 'SI.laCO s howed Smith that the
College of Business needed a new home, and
Middle bus h Hall was built several years later.
laco has high hopes for students who
attend classes at Cornell Hall. The notorious corporate scandals of the past few
years have disappointed him, and he

breakfast. "I thought, 'This is the place

looks to MU business students to help

for me,'" Laco recalls.

correct that unfortunate trend.

his efforts had worked. A few years later,

After he retired, Laco began reflecting

though, he heard the CoUege of Business

on the value of his MU education. When

honest company and make sure it stays

had broken ground on a new building:

he learned the College of Business had

"My advice would be to find a good,

moved again, this time to state-of-the-art

a good, honest company while you're
there," he says, "because long term,

publicity had something to do with it,"

Cornell Hall, he gave a gift of gratitude to

that's the best way to live, and that's the

he says.

the college to support the building, where

best way to conduct business."

Middlebush Hall. "I hope that our

After graduating from MU, Laco rose

a room is named in his honor.

-

MaryBethConstan!

The Thirties

of four veterans selected to p lace a wreath

Conservation Service and the U.S. Air Force

Midge Winters Sherwood, B} ')8, of San

on the Tomb of the Unknown Solider at

Reserve after 37 years of se rvice.

Marino, Calif., wrote Fr€mont: Eagle of the West,

Arlington National Cemetery.

David Westfall, BA '47. of Watertown, Mass.,

published by Jackson Peak Publishers .

·W.L Curtright, BS Ed '43, M Ed '49, and wife
.Mary Karoline Klein Curtright, BS Ed '65, of

the Royal Princess cruise s hip and o n in tel·

The Forties
· Retired Lt. Cmdr. Robert Balfour, BI '40, of

Washington, Mo., celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary March 22.

presented lectures on estate planning on
lectual property at Adolfo Ibanez University
in Santiago, Chile.

The Villages of Lady Lake, Fla., attended the

·Retired Lt. Col. Charles Elliott, BSAg '47,

May 29, 2004, d edication of the World War II

of Fulton, Mo., retired from the U.S.

The Fifties

Memorial in WaShington, D.C., and was o ne

Department of Agriculture'S Soil

Marv Fremerman, BS PA '53, of Springfield,
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Mo., wrote Mind Ovtr Sports: Tht Relationship o(
ScI(-Eslttm to Ath!ttic Ptr(OmtOrtct. published
by Expand Yo ur Mind Publishing.
.J. Barton Boyle, as BA '55. and ·Charmian
Ficklin Boyle, as Ed '55, of Columbia
celebrated th eir 50th wedding anniversary

Aug. 14 .
·Jack Miles, OS Ed '59. M Ed '60, of Columbia

of Jackson County, Mo., Special Recreation
after 43 years of service.
-John Romjue, BA '62, MA '6]. of Yorktown,

Va., wrote MmyTown, Missouri, 1945- 1948: A
Novel, published by Xlibris.

Ala., was named a 2005 Distinguished
Engineering Fellow by the University of
Alabama College of Engi neering.
·Robert Russell, JD '6), of Warrensburg,
Mo., was a 2005 inductee into the Central
Missouri State University Sports Hall of

Giving up a brief retirement,

Fame

Byron ttBarney" Calame,

Dee Wampler, BS BA '6), JD '65, of

BJ ' 61, of New York is public

Springfield, Mo., was named 2004 lawye r of

Kiwanis Club.

editor of The New York Times.

.John Hagan III, BA '65, of Kansas City, Mo.,

Harold Wilson, MA '59. of Franklin, Tenn.,
received the 2004 Ufetime Achievement

He had been deputy managing

Award in Accounting Education from the

editor at The Wall Street]ournal,

Association.

Tennessee Society ofCPAs . He is a professor

where he worked for nearly

·James Neubauer, BA '65, of Yorba linda,

of accounting at Middle Tennessee State
Uni ve rsity and a principal in the accounting

40 years.

calif., is chief pilot for Ai r Comba t/USA.
Pamela Hartl Everson, as Ed '66, of Santa Fe,

fi rm o f wilson & Wilson.

.Roger Tate, BS Cif '62, of Highlands Ranch,

N.M., is executive d irector of The Wildlife

Colo., retired as vice president and director

Center, an educational and rehabilitation-

received the

2005

Don Faurot Sports man

of the Year Award fro m the Columbia

The Sixties

the Year by Missouri Lawyers Weekly.

of infonnation solutions technology ofthe

·Oa rrell Corwin Jr., BS Ed '6t , M Ed '62, of
lee 's Summit , Mo., retired as administrator

received the 2005 Distinguished Service
Award from the Missouri State Medi cal

transportation business group ofCH2M HILL
· Robert Haubein, BS EE '6J, o f Tuscaloosa,

re lease not-for-profi t.
·Walter Storrs, BS ME '66, ofTloy, Mic h.,
came in third in his age group at the

REAL TIGERS SHOP WHERE
REAL TIGERS PLAY!
Shop online at mutigers .com
or call1-866-SHOP-4-MU
to request a free catalog .
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Pinckney. Mich., Trail Marilthon.
·laura McClary Avakian, SA '67. of Hull,
Mass., is president oflhe Northeas t Human

Resou rces Association.
•JjmAmos, SA '68, of Thompson Station,
Tenn., is chair of the board of Operation
Homecoming USA, an annua l event held
to officially welcome home veterans of the
Vietnam War.
Ken luebbering, BS Ed '68, M Ed '7], phD 'So,
and wife Robyn Burnett, BS Ed '81, MA '89,
of Tebbetts, Mo., wrote Immi9r(1nt Women
in the Stttltment of Missouri, published by
University of Missouri Press.
Don Cook, M Ed '68, of Mancheste r, Mo.,
was re-elected to the Parkway (Mo.) School
BO<lrd for 2005-06.
,Wynn Volkert, PhD '68, of Columbia was
named Outstand ing Missourian by th e
Missouri Gene ral Assembly. He is a Curators'
Professor of radiology. chemistry and

FALL 200S

Science ilnd Engineering Institute at MU,
Steve Claggett, BS IE '69. MS '72. of Un ion.
Mo., is president and chief operating officer
of Ajilon Consulting U.S .
Paul Mehrle. MA '69. PhD '71, of Columbia
received the 2004 Herb Ward Exceptional
Service Awa rd from the Society of
Environ menta.l Toxicology ilnd Chemistry.

The Seventies
Howard Gos nell, BA '70, JO '7]. of Prairie
Village, Kan., is a senior associate with Evans
& Dixon LLC in the civil litigation and

workers' compensation practices.
D. l.lorry Mc5p~dden. M Ed '"]O,ofCantoo,
Mo., has been named to th e Missouri Music
Educators Assoc iation Hall of fame. He is
an associate professor of music, directo r of
choral activities and chair of the fine arts
division at Culver·Stockton College.
Bit( Ringer, BA '70, JD '7], of Lee's Summit,
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Pla nt power
Missouri Gov. Matt Blunt appointed

fou r MU alumni to the Governor's
Advisory Coundl for Pbnt
Biotechnology. They are Fred Fe "..II,

B5 Ag '64. of Charleston, Mo.,
director of Missouri's Department of

Agriculture; jeny Caulder. MS '66,
PhD '70, OS '97, of Ranc.ho Santa Fe,
Calif.• former chairman and chief
executive officer of Mycogen Corp.;

Charlie Kruse, MS '75, of Dexter,
Mo., president of the Missouri Farm

Bureau federation; and Dale L~iL
85 Ag, B5 Ag '78, of Linn, Mo., executive di rector of the Missouri Soybean
Association. As members of the
council, t heywill help Missou ri secure
its place in the developing plant

Industrial Relations Commission.
Medical Associiltion.
Toby Gerber, BA, BJ '72, ofDallas was named
Michael Novak, BA 'n,of St. louis is a busione of the Best Lawyers in Dallas for 2005 by
ness analyst for Government e-Management
DM090Zint. He is a partner in the bankruptcy, Solutions Inc.
reorganiZoltion and creditors' righ ts group of larry Crawford, BS Ag '74, of Centertown,
Fulbright & Jaworski LLP.
Mo., is director of the Missouri Department
·Bob McCullough, MA '12., of San Antonio
ofColTe<tions.
Sandy Mullock Fletchall, BS OT '74, of
received the 2005 TexTaylor Ufetime
Achievement Award from the Public
Millington, Tenn., was named a fellow of the
Relations Society of America's San Antonio
American Occupational The rapy Association
with the designa tion of Innovative
chapter. He is directo r of corporate communications for CPS Energy.
Occupation-Based Practi tioner/Educator:
Catastrophic Injuries.
Brian Sweeney, BS BA '72, of Ballwin, Mo.,
is controller fo r Evans & Dixon LLC.
-Daniel Schwartz, BA '74, of St. louis was
named to the u.s. Department of Treasury's
-James Weidinger, BS Ag '72, of St. Joseph,
Mo., was rewgnized by the U.S. Department
[RSAdvisory Committee on Tax Exempt and
of Agriculture's Rural Development Program Government Entities.
Rick Wuestling, BA '74, of St. louis was
for 30 years of service.
Kathleen "Chip" Twellman Haley, BJ ']3,
selected to be in the 2005--06 edition of The
of Rome, N.Y., is news editor ofthe Rome
Btst lowyt'rs inAmtrico.
lXli1y Smtinel.
Kris hna Tummala, PhD '75, of Manhattan,
-Jerry Kennett, MD ']3, of Columbia is
Kan., received the 2005 Donald C. Stone
president-elect of the Missouri State
Service Award from the American Society for

.......
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Public Administration.
Brenda Wrigtey, BI '75, of Manlius, N.Y., is

C.
Pet project

an associilte professor of public reliltions ilt
Syrilcuse University's S.I. Newhouse School

Inspiration struck NashviLLe singer~
songwriter Lisa Webb like a strong

of Public Communiciltions.
·David Barbe, BA '76, MD 'So, of Mountain
Grove, Mo., is president ofthe Missouri

whiff of catnip when she paid a visit
to Suzanne Barger~Brach, a chiLdhood
friend.

State Medical Association
Peggy Niebling Kurusz, BS HE '76, of
St. Louis is ilssistilnt administrator of 8JC
HeillthCare's Progress West HealthCare

"She's always been a cat Lover to the
nth degree, and she was singing little lullabies to her cats," Webb, 8M '81, recalls.
"It cracked me up. I said, 'Suzanne, we

Center.
.]oeI Utman, BJ '76, of Dallas is president of
Jewish Family Service and co-owner of Texas
Recycling/Surplus and ActionShred ofTexilS.
·Don Ranly, PhD '76, of Columbiil received
the 2005 ufetime Achievement Award
from the American Society of Business
Publication Editors. He is a professor
emeritus of journalism at MU.
·Robert Dixon, BSF 'n, MS '79, PhD '82, of
Oak Hill, Va., received the 2004 U.S. Senior
Executive Service Distinguished Rank
Award from President George W. Bush
fo r contributions in international energy
and environment diplomacy.
Blair Hansen, BJ'n, of Mountain Home AFB,
Idaho, was promoted to the rank ofbrigadier
general in the U.S. Air Force.
Don Holm, JD '78, MA '79, of Washington,
D.C., was elected to the governing committee of the American Bar Association's Forum
on Affordable Housing and Economic
Development Law. He is vice president
and general counsel for National Trust

have to put a whole project together:"
The pair did just that, and in 2002,
Barger-Brach's crooning became
"0 Sole Meow," one of 12 tracks on
Meow Melodies, a whimsical collection
of songs about cats, sometimes sung
from their perspective. Webb and
Barger~Brach's follow-up album, the
canine-centric Doggy Doo-Wop, came out
two years later.
Webb asked friends and colleagues
on the Nashville music scene for their
help with the albums, which feature a
potpourri of musical genres -everything
from bLues to country to calypso to a
brassy James Bond-esque number about,
well, hairbalts. The musicians involved
in such songs as "Fur Balls Are Forever"
and "Dog DOD Afternoon" had to adapt
to the quirky little tunes, which occasion~
ally direct the Singer to purr or bark on
cue. Recording sometimes stopped while
performers collapsed into giggles.

Community Investment Corp.
.Terry Maddox, BS EE '78, ofSilint Mary's,
Kan ., is engineering manager for Westar
Energy.
Doug Ommen, Arts '78, of Jefferson City,
Mo., is deputy director and general counsel
for the Missouri Department of Insurance.
· Eugene Twellman, BS BA '78, JD '84,
of Kansas City, Mo., is associate general
counsel for Dickinson Financial Corp., the
bankholding company for Bank Midwest.
Don Downing. BS BA '79, JD '82, of St. Louis
is a principal of Gray, Ritter & Graham PC. He

FALL 2005

Usa Webb's pet-<elebrating music received;an
unexpected endorsement from MU ProfesSOl'"
Rebecu.JohnsonoftheSinclairSchoolof
Nursing. Johnson studies the healthful effects
of the hum;an-;anim;al bond ;and sometimes plays
Mftlw Melodies ;and Doggy Doc-Wop before her
lecturesonth;atsubject.

"The life of a musician and a composer
is too often very serious," Webb says.
"It's a constant battle, between trying to
get something done and trying to make
a living as well. To do a project that's this
much fun has been such a pleasure."
Webb and Barger-Brach have sold
Meow Melodies and Doggy Doo-Wop online
and in gift shops, boutiques and veterinarians' offices in Nashville, Atlanta and
St. louis. They hope to interest a chain of
pet supply stores in carrying the albums,
and in the meantime, they're working
toward a recording for release in 2005.
"We have plans to do a holiday
album, which will probably involve both
cats and dogs," Webb says, explaining
that she and Barger~Brach haven't yet
decided on a name. "A Meowin: Howlin'
Christmas?" she wonders. "Something
tikethat."
-

Mary BethConstont
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Not just a number

offices. The program allows people to

LaTonya l. Brown freely admits that

build diverse skiU sets, gain a broad

working in Washington, D.C., isn't for

understanding of how the government

everyone, but the nation's capital is

works and interact with people in many

her childhood home. She grew up know-

facets of public service. For Brown, the

ingshewanteda career inpublicservice.
"If you were in New York, you would

rent position in the Office of PersonneL

th ink about finance. You've got your Wall

Management's Center for Human Capital

program also paved t he way for her cu r-

Street, your stocks," Brown says. ''I'm

Management Services.
Brown credi ts MU with helping to pre-

originally from the Washington. D.C.,

area. I always felt like I had a heart for the
mission. Serving the people has always

pare her for her career in public service.
She reulls meeting t he faculty before she
en rolled and knowing immediateLy t hat

beenrnydesire."
Asahuman resou rces specialist in t he

U.s. Office of Personnel Management,
Brown, MPA '93. helps ensure that other
federal employees are as happy with

and weU-suited for their positions as

laTonya l. Brown, agovernment human
resourcesspeclalist, is currentiy pursulng a
doctorat e in huma n resources delleiopment at
George Washington Un iversity.
After earning her master's degree in

this was t he pLace fo r her.
"They cared about my learning, and
that made a difference to me," she says.

"I didn't want to bea Social Security
number; I wanted to be a perso n."

she is. She develops programs for leader-

public administration from MU, Brown

ship training and knowledge management
-"anything to help enhance the

was accepted into the Presidential
Managemen t Fellows program, a two-

employees she serves don't feeL Like

employees' skills for them to succeed

year appoin t ment in which fellows

SociaL Security numbers either.

in their employment;" she says.

rotate t hrough different gove rn ment

as SA '8], of Kirkwood, Mo.,

Now, more than a decade later, she's
helpi ng to ensu re that the gOllernme nt

-Mary Beth Constant

was included in the 2004-05 editio n ofTht

Kevi n Fowler,

iU'st Lawyers in Amtrica.

is senior director of public affairs with

received the 2005 lorna Bottger Award for

Ka ren Ro binso n Na ce, BJ '79, o f Lake

emphasis on community relations and

Political Action from t h e Missouri National

Ja ckson , Texas, writes feature s tories for

philanthropy for Pfizer Global Research and

Education Association. He is a social studies

Tht fach newspaper in Clute, Texas.

Development's St. Louis site
Tom Howard, EdSp '83, of Auxvasse, Mo., is a

The Eighties

regional construction manageme n t consul·

Don Schulte, BS Ed '84, of Bridgeton, Mo.,

teach er at Pattonville High School in
St.Louis.
·Micha el COit, BJ '85, of Santa Rosa, Calif.,

Willia m Ohle meyer, BS BA '8" JD '84, and

tant for Septagon Construction Co.

wife Brigid Neville Ohle meye r, BS HE '84, of

Stephe n Van Horn, MA '8], of New Concord,

News Executives Council's 2004 Best News

Old Greenwich , Co nn., announce the birth

Ohio, received the key to the city of

Writing Contest in California and Nevada

of Christian Nevi lle on March 28.

Cambridge, Ohio, in recognition of his work

for the category of business writing. He is a

at Muskingum College.

staff writer for The Press Democrat newspaper.

· Carol McCutcheon Davis,

as Ed '82, M Ed '04,

of Canton, Ill., is dean of Cil ree r and work·
force educiltion at Spoon River College.
·Thomas Myles, Engr '82, of Chesterfield, Mo.,
is a professor in the department of obstet-

Juli e Lyn ch Eckstein, BS '84, of St. Peters,

received first place in the Associated Press

Michael Parnas, BA '85, of Chesterfield, Mo.,

Mo., is director of the Missouri Department

is vice president of health care facilities for

of Health and Senior Services.

Clayco Construction Co.

·Be th Kea rne y Hammock, BJ '84, of Jefferson

rics, gynecology ilnd wom en's health at

City, Mo., received accreditation in public

Saint Louis University School of Medicine.

re lations from the Public Relations Society

Richard Romey, BS BA '85, of Leawood,
Kan., wrote Strate9ic lool'X Invlstin9: Unlockin9
tlte Powerof&chan9t-Tradtd Indl'X funds,

Pame la De Ro usse ASjes, BHS '83, o f Lee's

of America. She is director of development

published by Leathers Publishing.

Summit, Mo., is an associate attorney with

external relations for MU.

John Jackson III, BA '86, JD '89, of Kansas

Evans & Dixo n LLC in the workers' com pen·

Peter Magi not, JD '84, of St. louis is a part·

City, Mo., is a partner with Shook, Hardy &

sa tionpractice.

ner with Lathrop & Gage LC.

Bacon LlP in the tort section.
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V. Authorene Wilson Phillips, M Ed '86, of
Marshall, Mo., wrote Arrow Rode: The Story o(
aMissouriViUage, pu blished by University of
Missouri Press.
·Amy Mills Tunnidiffe, BI '86, of Hingham,
Mass., co-wrote Peace, Love and Barbecue:

Recipes, Secrets, TaUTales and Outright Lies from
the Legendso( Barbecue, published by Rodale.
·Ted Farnen, BI '87, of Columbia is chief of
staff for Missouri Sen. Ch uc k Gra ham.
Khristine Heisinger, BA ' 87, 10 '94, of
Jeffe rson City, Mo., is an associate in the
go vernment solutio ns gro u p of Stinso n
Morrison Hecker UP.
. Christy Harris Lemak, MBA, Ms '88, of
Gainesville, Fla., received the 2005 Faculty
Leaders hip Award from the Uni versity of
Florida College of Pu blic Health and Health
Professions.
·John Richart, BA '88, MO '93, and wife Anne
Pollaci Richart, BS HES '89, of St . Louis
an nounce the birth of Cia ire Chowning o n
Feb. 12
·Rob Rigdon, BS CiE '88, MS 'go, of St. Louis
is a project manager for Conrad Properties

Associa tion of Insura nce and Financial
Advisors.
Cuba Heard Plain, MBA '89, of Columbia is
newsletter editor for the Central Association
of College and University Business Officers.
-Richard Ransom, BI '89, ofGennantown,
Ten n., is main anc hor at WREG-TV in
Memphis

The Nineties
Don Andrews, EdSp '91, EdD ' 93, of Lee's
Summit, Mo., was named t he 2005 Missouri
Middle School Principal of the Year by the
Missouri Association of Seco nd ary School
Principals.
Deborah Beal, PhD '91, of Jacksonville,
Ill., is chair of Environmental Biology and
Ecological Studies at Illinois College and
was recently promoted to fu ll professor.
.HeatherDavenport Bruns, BS BA '91, and
husband Curt of Higley, Ari z., an nounce t he
birth of Sydney Jean on Oct. 18, 2003, and
Jake Robert on Ju ne 4·

Jill Cook, BA ' 91, JD '96, of Miami Beach,
Fla., is senior litigation counsel for Offi ce
Depot Inc.
Kelly Flynn, BJ '91, and husband Cmdr.
Michael Dargel of Bellevue, Neb., announce
t he birth of Greta Layne on Marc h 2.
Keith Fuller, 10 '91, and wife Dawn of
Jefferson City, Mo., an nounce the birth of
Gray Frederick o n April 5.
Brenda Heffron Galloway, BA '91, and
husband Sean of Kansas City, Mo.,
announce the birth of Rachel Elaine on
April 14.
Terry Irons, PhD '91, of Morehead, Ky., is
facuity representative on More head State
University's Board of Regents.
KreggKraus, BS EE '91, of St. louis is manager of building design selVices for Homer
& Shifrin Inc.
Jonathan Levine, BJ '91, and wife Joanna
of Highland Park, Ill., announce the birth
of Nicole Ivy on March 29.
Nancy Pasternak. Cunneen, BI '92, and

Corp.
Lt. Cmdr. Cory Cathcart, BS HES '89, of
Washington, O.c., received a mas ter's of
theology from Princeton Theological
Seminary in May, in ad ditio n to a maste r's
of d ivinity from Saint Paul School of
Theology in 1996.
Bonni Cornelius-Bush Funk, 8J '89, of
Orlando, Fla., is a therapist with STAR
Consul tants Inc.
Scott Kuehn, BA '89, of St. l ouis is a
supervisor fo r BKO LlP.
•Spencer Moore, BA '89, of San Francisco is
d irector of corporate communications fo r
PlanetOut Inc .
•Stephen Niemira, BA '89, JO '92, of St. louis
is th e business litigation practice g roup
leader for the law firm Sandberg, Phoenix &
vo n Gonta rd Pc.
·Walter Pfeffer II, BGS '89, of Columbia was
named the 2005 Insurance and Financial
Services Professional of t he Year by the
mid-Missouri chapte r of t he Natio nal
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husband Kevin of St. Louis announce the
the Middle board o( directors.
birth of Kevin Fr,mcis III MTrey~ on May 26.
David Forth, BS BA '9), of St. Charles, Mo.,
Nancy is weekend anchor and reporter for
was named 2005 Memberofthe Year by the
Fox 2 News in St. Louis.
Clayton, Mo., Chamber of Commerce.
Michael McElroy, BA '92,ofLeesburg, Fla.,
·5. Craig Meyer, BS '93, BS '94, MD '98, and
wife ·Christine Stanard Meyer, BS '93, of Los
is director ofa Children's Residential Group
Home.
Gatos, Calif., ~nnounce the birth of Abby
Frederick Smith, 8J 'g2, of Monterey P~rk ,
Bren on March 11.
Calif., wrote DOllln for\\lhClttvfr, published by
libby Quaid, BJ '93, of Washington, D.C.,
KenSington Books.
is national food and farm writer fo rThe
Thomas Spencer, MA '92, of Maryville, Mo.,
Associated Press.
Monica Favorite, 8J '94, and husband David
edited Thr Olhrr Missouri Hislory; PopuIiSIS,
Winsett, B5 BA '95, of Camarillo, Calif.,
Proslilulrs C1nd RtgulClr folk , an anthology of
announce the birth of Nicholas Kai on
essays published by University of Missouri
March Ig.
Press. He is an associate professor of history
at Nort hwest Missouri State University.
WiUiam Kral, BS HES 'g4, of Wentzville, Mo.,
Matthew Wilta nge r, BJ 'g2, of Olathe, Kan.,
is vice president of commercial services for
Midwest B.lnkCentre.
is a partner with Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP
in the tort section.
·Mike Luecker, B5CiE '94, of Phoenix
received a master's degree in civil engi·Steve Albart, BS HES '93, of St. Louis is vice
president of commercial lending for Enterprise
neering from Arizona State University. He
Bank and Trust and is vice president of Kids in
is the state hydraulic engineer for the
, -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,

Let's Get Fired Up!
Hit the road with the Tigers and tailgate Mizzou style.
Join us for Tiger Tailgau$ ~fore the Arkansas State.
Oklahoma Slate, Kansas 6- Colorado football games.

MUAA Tiger Tailgates Feature:
Pre-Game Meal
Mizzou Spirit Items
Special Campus Guests
And Much More!

R eserve your spot today!
Call the MU Alumni Association
at 1-800-372-6822 or go online
to www.miz2.0u.com.

~--"'_'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
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U.S. Depilrtment of Agriculture'S Natural
Resources Conservation Service and a
segment steward (or the Arizona Trail
Association.
Kristin Wymore Meyer, BFA, BS Ed '94, and
husband Carl of Gower, Mo., announce the
birth of Quincy George on Feb. 28.
.Stephanie Grider Overboe, BS HES '94, and
husband Trent of Midlothian, Va., announce
the birth of Ryann Jacquelyn on Feb. 13,
2002, and Polly Kathryn on March 17.
Joyce Grynkiewicz Shulfer, BHS '94, and
husband Allen of Olathe, Kan., announce
the birth of Sofia Rose on Oct. 3.
·C. Todd Stea rns, BJ '94, of Ladera Ranch.
Calif., received a master's in business
administration with emphasis on leadership and managing organizational change
from Pepperdine University. He is a territory
manager for Purcell Murray.
.MarthaJemes Boswell, BS HES '95,
of Columbia was a ppointed to the
Coordinating Board fo r Higher Education
by Missouri Gov. Mati Blunt.
·Gina Donze Johnson, BS BA '95, and
husband Brad of Scottsdale, Ariz., announce
the birth of Jakob Charles and Broderick
James on Nov. 6.
. Emily Kertz Lampkin, BA '95, o( McLean, Va.,
is deputy chief of staff (or U.S. Department
of Education Secretary Margaret Spellings.
Stacey Luebbering Maramba, BJ '95, and
husband Bob of Mundelein, Ill., announce
the birth of William Tate on Oct. 10.
Lesley Nelson Wagner, BJ '95, and husband
Matthew of Leawood, Kan., announce the
birth of Hannah Elizabeth on Nov. g.
Chris Allen, phD '96, of Omaha, Neb.,
received the 20050utstandingTeaching
Award from the University of Nebraska at
Omaha Alumni Association.
Kristi Grobe Booker, BJ 'g6, 10 '00, of Dexter,
Mo., is an attorney with Spain, Merrell and
MiIlerUC.
Kia Breaux, BJ 'g6, of Kansas City, Mo.,

~~:~:~~~rb;~::us::::~ ~;;:s~s and
.Chris Long,BJ 'g6,of FortMyers,Fla.,

FAll 2005

William~don

(William Least Heat-Moon)
Author
Ellis Library Benefactor
1961 Arts & Science (BAl
1962 (MA), 1973 (PhD)

1978 Journalism (Bf)
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is sports anchor and reporter for WBSHI
WZVN-lV.
·lisaGarst lueddecke, BSN '96, and husband
Jeff of St. Peters, Mo., announce the birth of
Jared Robert on March 18.
·Joe Stephens, BS '96, and wife .Cheryl
Bartlett Stephens, HI '96, ofSt. Louis
announce the birt h of Caroline Parker on
April I] . Joe received a maste r's in business
administration from Washington University
in St. Louis in Augus t. Cheryl is preside nt
of the MU Alumni Association's Gateway
Chapter for 2005-06
David Vogel, JD '96, and wife Maureen
Mannion Vogel, JD '96, of Kansas City,
Mo., an nounce the birth of Amelia Grace
on Nov. 17.
Aimee Lampton Adams, BS '97, and husband
Doug Adams, BA '99, of Lee's Summit , Mo.,
announce the birth or Claire Elizabeth on
Nov.], 100).
Sarah Colter, BJ '97, of Un coin, Neb., is a

copywriter in the c:reative dep.utment of
Bernslein-ReinAdvertising Inc.
·James Erfurdt, BS FW '97. and wife -DecOce
Erfurdt ofOJive Branch, Miss., announce the
birth of Gus onJunc "
Aunalise Slater Johnson, BS HES '97, and
husband Drew Johnson, BS BA '98. of
Kansas City, Mo., announce the birth of
Aiden Dane on March 28.
Bronwy n MacF.u lane, BS Ed '97, M Ed '98, of
Mexico, Mo., was selected to attend the 2005
National Endowment for the Humanities
Institute's Mozart's Worlds program in
Vienna, Austria.
Michelle Voellinger Studer, BSW '97,
MSW '99, and husband Kevin Studer,
BS CiE '98,of St. Louis announce the birth
of Sydney Grace on Sept. 26, 2004 .
Pascale Bishop, BA '98, of Chicago is an
associate with Bames&Thomburg LLP,
whe re s he focuses on the areas of general
commerciailitigation and toxic torts.

Angie Quinley Bailey, SA, BJ '911, of
Columbia is an anchor for KOMU-TV.
Christina Walton Gels, SA, SA '98,
M Ed '00, and husband Jared of Mandeville,
La., announce the birth of Rachei Marie
on May 13.
Je nnifer He rrick, SA '911, of Omaha, Neb.,
received a master's in business administration from Creighton Unive rsity in May. She
is marketing manage r forConAgra Foods.
·Chris Martin, BS ME '98, and wife Keren
of Columbia announce the birth of Kesia
Paulina on April 7. Chris, a professional
engineer, is director of engineering for Glen
Martin Engineering Inc.
Jeff Milam, BS BA '98, of St. Louis is a
manager in the valuation services practice
of Huber, Ring. Helm &Co. Pc.
Jason Mudd, BJ 'gS, of Amelia Island, Fla.,
is president ofAXIA Public Relations and
Marketing. He received three awards from
the Florida Public ReiationsAssociation for
clients First Coast Community Bank and the
American Cancer Society.
. Maj . James Van Biber, 10 '98, and wife
·laura stauter Van Biber. BS HES '99, of
Independence. Mo., announce the birth of
son Blair on Nov. 28.
Christopher Kinslow, BHS '99, and wife
·Samantha Norris Kinslow, BHS '99, of
Weston, Mo., announce the birth of Charles
And rew on Jan. 15.
Lynne Millard, M Ed '99, and husband
Robert of Jefferson City, Mo., announce the
birth of Ava on May 11

The 20005
Karina Franco, BJ '00, of Charlotte, N.C., is
faculty associate for recruiting and
advising for the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte's College of Engineering.
Christie Comm, BA, BS '01, of Schaumburg.
111., rl.'1:eived a doctorate in veterinary
medicine from the Unive rsity of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign in May.
Omar Davis, JD 'ol,ofCoiumbia is deputy
general counsel for Missouri Gov. Matt
Blunt .
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H. Michael Drumm, BS BA '01, of Austin,
securities practice of Oppen heimer, Blend,
Harrison and Tate Inc.
·Michael Karr, BA '01, ofSt. Louis is an
associate in the workers' compensation
practice of Evans & Dixon l l C.
Otto Nichols III, BS CiE '01, of Florissant ,
Mo., is a project engineer with Clayco
Co ns truction Co.

Mark Wilburn, BS '01, of Fishers,
Ind., was active in FFA at Mizzou.
Now he's an education specialist
at the national FFA headquarters
in Indianapolis.

C/assifieds

IIIZZOI

Texas, is an associate in the corporalI.' and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
UNEADS: $.1.20 per word. Io-word minimum.
Phone numbers. including oIreoi code. count
.IS one word. The first two or three words
will be Colpitalited; boldfolce is not oI ... aibble.
Three· or four·issue contr.acts reduce the
ONE·TWELITH PAGE DISPLAY ADS (one
column wide by 2·)/lf' high): s)60per.d.
PUBllSHING SCHEDULE:
Spaa:
M.1.temIs Publiution

Issue

0 0111'

Resemition Out:

Winter '06 Sept.16

Sept.:z6

Ibt~

Nov. 21

Mail to: MIZZOU CI.ssified Ad ... ertising
407 Reynolds Alumni &VisitorCenler
Columbi~. M06SJII
E·m.il: mi~zo~missouri.edu
Phone: (S71) 882·71sl!·

Beth Swierk, BA '01, of Chicago is producer
of the Kothy ondjudy Show on WGN radio.
Curt Kroll,

as Acc, M Acc 'o~, of St. Lou is is a

Inez Potter Christman Bevelacqua, Jour '41 ,
of Fort Myers, Fla .. No .... 17 at age 83.

se n ior accou nta nt at BKD l lP.

HarlToler Jr., BS SA '41, of Beimont, Ca.Ii£.,

JoelShaw, j D '02, of St . Louis is an associate

June30at a.ge 86.

attorney with the litigatio n team of Dan n a

Dorothy Whitfield Willhoyte, Arts '41, of

McKitrick Pc.

Maryville, Mo., July 10 at age 85. She owned

Andrew Hardwick, j O '0), ofSt. Louis is an

and operated the Willhoyte Century Fa.rm in

associate with Evans & Dixon llC in t he

northwest Missouri.

workers' compensation practice.

LAKE OF THE OZARKS

Ma rshall Keathley, BA '4~, of Den ... er, Mo.,

Scott Mangus, BGS '04, o f Ches terfield, Mo.,

jan. 28a.tage89.

is a mortgage loan cons u ltant for Gershman

Albert Lowenstein, BS BA '0, of Dalla.s

Mortgage in Clayton, Mo.

May 21. 2004, al age 82. He was owne r of

John Russell, BS BA '04, of Lebanon, Mo., is

Levy's jewelry.

depu ty chief of staff for Missouri Gov. Matt

Ben Cowan, BS BA '46,ofPonca City, Okla.,

Blunt.

April 29, 2004, at age 82. He was a Sea.rs store

New York.

Michael Zangara, BGS '04, of Chesterfield,

manager for 30 years.

John Ba rron. BJ '51, MA '52. of Annandale,

Mo., is a sales and leasing associate with

Harrison Mutz, BS BA '47, o f Burlington

Va., Feb. 24 at a.ge 75. He retired from Reader's

a writer for ... arious ad ... ertising agencies in

Junction, Mo., Feb. 16, 2003, at age So.

Diytst after 26 years of service and was an

Ted Norwood Sr., BS BA '48, of Ellisville. Mo.,

award·winning investigati ...e journalist .

Deaths

Jan. 31 at a.ge 82. He retired from Burroughs

Cla rk Bigler, BJ '51, of Payson, Uta.h. May 25,
2004, at age 78. He owned The Payson Chronicle

Coldwell Banker Commercial.

Hallie Redman Swank, BS Ed '25, of

Corp.after 35yearsofservice.

St. Charies, Mo., May 19 at age 102.

ElmerWinner, MA '49, of Bella Vista, Ark.,

and retired from the Utah Municipal Power

William Wee ks, BA '28, of Fort Smith, Ark.,

Ja.n. 14 at a.ge 90. He retired as a poultry

Agency.

Feb. 9 at age 98. He retired as chief of the

specialist for MU and was instrumental

Vernon Jones. BS Ag '51, of Kansas City, Mo.,

engineering and manufacturing division of

in de ...eloping the poultry industry in

March 15 at age n. He retired from the

the Federal Aviation Administration.

southwest Missouri and promoting

RB Jones Insurance Agency after 35 yea rs

Bill Dent, BS Ed '36, of Salem, Mo.,

poultry exports.

of service. He was senior vice preSident and

March 6 at age 92. He retired from Dent

Da. ... id Bennett. BA 'SO, of Newton, Mass.,

served on the boord of directors.

Brothers Ha rdwa re.

June 4 at age 79. He was a photographe r and

Retired Lt. Co l. Mark Vanzant, BS Ed '51,
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M Ed '64. of Raytown. Mo., March) at age 81 .

Hilda Ne iha rdt, JD '63, of Ba n cro ft , Neb .,

Bea ch , Fla., March 30 at age 57. He w as a

He retired as d irector of spedal ed uciltion

Dec. 27 at age88. She was o ne of the firs t

fo r the Raytown C-J Sc hool District.

fem ale atto rneys in Columbia and the daugh·

Un iversity fo r 30 ye.l rs.

Ma ria nne Moffl!tt Cra wford, BS Ed '52, of

te r oflegendary MU Professor John Neihardt.

David Rile y, BA '74, MA 'So, of Ho pkins ville,

William Wasle, BS BA '64, of Raleig h , N.C.,

Ky. , April 13 at age ')2. He was editor o f the

Feb, 17 a t age 63. He was an independe nt

Km tudcy Ntw fro newspa pe r a nd was

Jefferson City, Mo., May 6 ill age "]6. She
worked with husband Jade at Tht California
DtmOCl'czt.
Ronald Passmore, SA '52, MD '59. ofTul sa,

pro fessor o f communi catio ns at Ball State

contractor wi th Books Are Fun for 10 years

no min ated fo r a Pulitze r Pri ze in 1978.

and founded Two byTwo Med ia .

Jim Ratz, BS FW '7S, o f Lander, Wyo ., May 4

Okla., Apri l 14 at ;lgl! 74. He re tired from

Fred e rick Obermille r, BA '66, Ph D '69, of

at age 52. He wa s co-owne r of Jackson Hole

private practice in psychiatry.

Corvallis, Ore., Dec. I a t age 60. He was a

Mou nt ain Guides and was an avid climbe r

Betty Me rcer Bonifield, Ed ue '56, of l ubbock,

p rofessor o f pu blic la nd law a n d policy at

and guide.

Tens, Feb.

Orego n State University.

11

at age 67. She retired fro m the

Hannibal, Mo., Public School System
MA '60, of
Mildred l oshbough lsely. SA

Philip Huffman, JD '68, of Hartville,

St. Charles, Ill ., DK.17a! age 9]. Shewas a

T he u . Pi, he was a p rosecu tin g atto rn ey

Meet Stephen ThaLer, an in ventor

s tilffmembe r at MU's Ell is Ubrary.

a nd associa te circuit judge, a nd he had a

who is so good that his in ve ntions also

Dave Snyder, SA '58, MA '62, o f Palmyra,

private practice.

invent t hings.

'sa.

Coming Next Issue

Mo ., Jan. II at age 61. A m e mber of Beta

Tenn., May 8 at age 65. He was a professor of

Ma ry Ne ll Conboy Porte r, BS BA '69, of

biology at Austin Peay State Uni vers ity.

Columbia April 15 a t age 83. A pat ron of

Find o ut how Oliver Sc huchard, a great

by th e Misso uri

Rut h Tho mure Spa rgur, 8S Ag, DVM '58,

th e a rts, she was ho no red

o f Reno , Nev., Aug. 3, ~oo4, at age 70. She

Sympho ny Society, Frie nds o f Mus ic o f

re tired from the U.S. De part me n t o f

t he Unive rsity o f Missou ri's School of

photographer and a teacher at MU for
decades, imparts hi s lessons to students.

Mu sic, and the Back St age Club of th e

To pay fo r school, s t udents have wo rked

Fre deric k Bergm a n, BSF '60, of Owe n sville,

University of Missouri 's th eat e r de partme nt

at everyt hing from pushi ng cigarettes to

Mo., Jan. 10 at age 71. He was a fores ter for

with "'A Con cert Tri bute t o Ma ry Nell

the Missou ri Depart m e nt o f Conservation .

Marc h 26.

Ro be rt Dawson, BA '60, of Fen tress, Texas,

Eric lowd e r, as Ed '71, of Kirkwood , Mo.,

AgricullUre.

Po rter~

keeping coal fi res bu rn ing.
Can t he baske t ball Tigers return to

Fe b . 26 at age 65. He was t he Bryant Smith

April 28 at age 56. He was a child ad vocate

form a nd to the NCAA Tournament?

Chair in law for t he University of Texas

for MO·SPAN. He played football and

See what the team looks like in our

at Austin's Law Sch ool, w here he ta ugh t

wres tled fo r MU.

baske tball preview.

for 37 years.

Ric Nitc.avic, MA '72, PhD '79, of Wes t Palm
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All Sta r Distribut ing .............................................. (636) 227·4100 ......... 48
Alien'sFlowers .................................................... 1·800-876·2553 ......... 58
BroadwayDiner ...................................................... (573) 875-1173 ......... 79
Chateau on the Lake Resort ................................. 1-888-333·LAKE ......... n
Columbia Chamber of Commerce ........................ 1-800· 652·9028 ......... 69
Ellis library Society ............................................... (573) 882·6371 ......... 7S
ForAllWeCallMizzou ........................................... (573)882.7703 ......... C3
Heidelberg ............................................................. (573) 449· 6927 ......... 58
Homecoming Merchandise ................................ 1-800-372- MUAA ......... 55
Inn at Harbour Ridge ........................................... 1-877-744·6020 ......... n
Jack's Gourmet Restaurant 1ft Catering .................. (573) 449·3927 ......... 59
Lodge of the 4 Seasons ........................................ 1-888-265-5500 ......... 69
McAdam's l td... ..
. .. (573) 44 2-3151 ......... 59
Mid America Harley Oavidson .... .. .................. 1-800-530·5746 ......... 58
Miller'sProfessionalImaging .......................... 1·800-376·6121 ......... 79
Missouri Grape and Wine Program ................... 1-800-392-WINE.. ......... 3
Missouri Press Service .......................................... (S73) 449-4167 ......... 79
Missouri Shirt Co ................................................ 1-800-456-4806 ......... 79
MillouRah! .......................................... 1-800-369-2646 ext. 3278 ........ 79
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MyerHote Ls ... ..................................................... 1-8n-466-4n 6 ......... n
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Premier Ba nk.. ...................................................... (573)441·1500 ......... 58
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Regency HoteL. .................................................... (573) 443-2090 ......... 59
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n ge r Checklng ........................................................................................... 70
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Alumni in Business
PuttinB you in t ouc h with the business serv ices of MizIou ,graduates

and president of the Interfraternity Council,
he was assistant vice president and state
lobbyist for Qwest. Memorials are suggested
to the Garrett Children's Educationili Fund,

P.O. Box 1812, Parker, CO 80134.
Thomas Davis, JO '92, of Columbia Dec. 28

at age 38. He co-founded the lilw firm Davis,

Weddings
Brad Pollock, as CiE '93, and Amanda
Herman of St. Louis Aprill6, 2003.
]ulia)urgensmeyer, BHS '95, MD ' 00, and

Gail Wolf, BS SA '75, o f Okawville, Ill.,

HallSville, Mo., High School.

Bryan Sansbury of The Woodlands, Texas.

Apri l 3 at age 53. He WilS owner of Okawville

Donald Raunikar. as Ed '81, of Southlake,

Oct. 4. 2003·

Equipment Co. He played h<lsketh<lll
for MU.

Texils, Jan. 26, 2004, at age 44. He owned
Wel\spring Christian Counseling.

Michele Gaither, BA '02, and Clay Mechiin,
BS '00, o f St . Louis June 17.

Scott Barnhart, BS EE '80, of Delafield, Wis.,

Forrest Rose, BJ '88, of Columbia

Elizabeth laitner, BSN '02, and Jonathan

March loat age 48. He worked for American

March 20at age 48. Hewas a writer for MU

Heidt, BS '0), of St. Louis June J.

Tra n smission Co. and Wisconsin Public
Powe r Inc.

Extension, a columnist for the Columbia Daily
Tribune and a musician.

Cheri Fuson. M Ed '8t, of Columbia

Jeff Garrett. BJ '90, of Aurora, Colo., May 14

Marianne Wilson, MA '02, and Chris Blose.

March 10 at age 59. She was a teacher at

at age J7. A membe r of Phi Gamma Delta

MA '04, of Columbia July t.

FAll 2005

· Elizabeth Nemeth, BA '02, and John Raetz,
BS '01, o f Dearborn, Mkh., June to.
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It's a social thing

D

ave Wollersheim has been hosti ng Tiger
football pregame p.trties for his enginee r-

ing students since 1972 - long enough that

Retired engineering Profeuor O.ve Wollersheim,
wearing the white hat, h.s been at the hub ofnger
football preg.me parties since '972.

some of them not only have graduated but also have
started fami lies and sent their offspring to Mizzou

and toWollersheim'sget-togethers.
Now he's a professor emeritus o f mech anical and
aerospilce engineering whose well-known parties
attract several aozen friends as well as friends of
friends, but Wollersheim remembe rs st.lrting small.
~That first year [had a little apartment on Stewart
Road. A few students wou ld come over, and later
we'd walk to the game. I did that for eight years
wherever 1lived in Columbia."
In 1980, Wollersheim decided to join the throngs
of tailgaters and secured a permit for parking lot Lon
campus near the pedestrian tunnel under Stadium
Boulevard. The evening before most every home
game since then, he has parked his car in a prime
spot and then retumed t h e next day with plenty of
cold drinks to go Mound. "I'm part ofa barbecue
team called the Meatiorites, but for these parties I
never did much cooking, It's more of a social thing
than a food thing: Wollersheim says,

80 Mlntl

The social thi ng comes nat ura lly to Wolle rsheim ,
an award -winn ing teacher who voluntee red to advise
as m any as 300 s t ude n ts in a single yeu . "I enjoyed
it, and you'll n ever hear anyone com plain t ha t t hey
couldn 't get in to see their advise r, My door was
open a ll day long, and students could come i n,~
Wollers h eim's open-door policy contin ues at h is
ta ilgate parties, wh ere as m any as

100

people drop

by for at least a few minutes during some part o f
game day. In fact, his part y is a land ma rk of sorts, a
place where frie nds from St. Lou is may arrange t o
rendezvous with friends from Kansas Cit y, spend
some time a nd move on. That's the happy flow of
Wollersheim's football Saturdays. "Every game is like
Homecomi ng,· he says.
Part o f Wollersheim's appeal must come from his
positive app roach not just toward people but also
towa rd t h e football t eam, "I'm an eternal opti mist:
he says, "I neve r think we're goi ng to lose,"
-DaltSmith
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After leaving MU, Antwaun Smith, SA '98, won a prestigious Rhodes scholarship,
earned a master's in business administration from Oxford, and studied Chinese
religion, history and language at Harvard, In 2004, his interest in public service led
him back to MU, where he is a student in the School of Law.

The road to success begins at MU.
Sometimes it leads back there, too.
FOR

ALL

W E

CA LL

MIZZOU
Support this historic campaign. Invest in the University's furure now. · fonnizzou.missouri.edu • (573) 882·7703

Joyce Lake Created
Her Own

'I am a strong believer that people need to give back.'
Talking about Mizzou for Joyce Lake, BS Ed '59. M Ed '63, is like
breathing for most o rner people; it JUSt comes naturally. Joyce, who
retired as director o f alumni programs in 1999. says, " I am black and
gold. People who know me know how much 11on~ Alizzou."
When asked why she chose

to

set up 11 Mizwu charitable gift

annuity, J oyce said, "\.Vcll, of course it was my love for Mizzou."

" I also like being able to receive a linle income with the added benefit of

getting a tax break," she saY's, "I mean, where else can you get all those
thi ngs execpl in a charitable annuity?" Joyce's gift will benefit th e MU
AJumni Association.
To learn more about J oyce's Story and your own planned givi ng o ptions,
vis it our \Veh site at forrnizzou.missouri.edulgiftplanning.

For info nnation about how to establish your own Mizzou charitable gift annuity, call 1-800-970-9977 today!
University of ,\ lissouri -Columbi3 • Office of Gift PI3nning 3nd Endowments ·

}Ol

Reynolds Alumni Center · CoJumbi3, MO 65111

111lO1
MU AWMNI ASSOCIATION
DoNALD w. ReYNOLDS AI.UMNI ANO V ISITO R CENTER
COLUMBIA. MO 652 11
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Joyce Lake Created
Her Own
Legacy

'I am a strong believer that people need to give back.'
Talking about Mizzoll for Joyce Lake, BS Ed '59, M Ed '63, is like
breathing for most other people; it just comes narurally. Joyce, who
retired as director of alumni programs in 1999, says, "1 am black and
gold. People who know me know how much I love M izzou."

"] also like being able to receive a little income with the added benefit of
getting a tax break," she says. " I mean, where else can you ge t all th ose

things except in a charitable annuity?" Joyce's gift will benefit the MU
Al umni Associatio n.

'Vhen asked why she chose to set up a M izlOu charitable gift

To lea rn more about J oyce's story and your own plann ed givin g options,

annuity, J oyce said, "V,fell, of course it was my love for M.iz.wu,"

visit our 'Veh site at fonn izzou.missou ri.edulgiftplannin g.

For information about how to establish your own Mizzou charitable gift annuity, call 1-800-970-9977 today!
Uni"ersity of Missouri-Columbia · Office of Gift Planning and Endowments ·

lOl

Reynolds Alumni Center · Columbi a,

MO
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